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IT’S A IPVELY TEA PARTY
FOR

MOTHER IS 
ALLOWING THEM

REAL TEA

/ That cough, / The Annapolis
which ordinary remedies have not reached, M 1

Gun Syrup of Red Spruce giib lron ComPanv
25 y/ 1

9
1 Valuable Ore Deposits at Torbrook Acquired 

by a Syndicate--Extensive Developments 
of Mining Industry Planned and 

Organized by Geo. E. Corbitt

It ceres those heavy, deep-seated coughs—takes away 
rengthens the lungs.the soreness—heals the throat 

None She less effective because it is pleasant to take. 
Jest try one bottle and see how quickly you get rid 

of that cough. At your druggies. 15c. bottle.

i!
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controlled at that time by Sr„ R. G. 
Leckie, operated a «mall section of 
this field at the eastern, end of the 
ore veins. iThe ore mined therefrom 
was Red Hematite, averaging at the 
main about nine feet in thickness, and 
showing from various tests 47 to 54 
per cent of metalKc iron. About two 
hundred and fifty thousand tons of 
this ore was mined and shipped by 
rail to Ixmdonderry and Ffc-rrona 
smelters, where it was smelted with 
entire satisfaction.

The deposits consist of red hematite, 
brown hematite, magnetic and shell 
ores.

serious setback from which they will 
be long in recovering. The winter of 
1907 wJU be remembered long by the 
island people and others who have a 
direct interest in the fishing industry.

The funeral was held on Friday af
ternoon, conducted by the Rev. M. W. 
Brown assisted by the Rev.
Brown and Rev. H. Saunders of Para
dise. He was interred at the Pine 
Grove cemetery, Middleton. He is sur

vived by a widow' and eleven children, 
viz:—John Elliott, Bridgetown; Refuse 
Elliott, Paradise; Mrs. Anderson
Haley, Bismark; Mrs. Thomas Ritchie,
Winnipeg; Mrs. Fred Longlev. Lynn, 
Mrs. John Corbett, Mrs. E. S. Pig-
gott, Bridgetown; Mrs. Hamilton
Young. Paradise; Mrs. Heber Boland, 
Mrs. A. L. Foster, Mrs. Ernest Whit
man, Lawreneetown .—COM.

OBITUARY
lias-The Annapolis Iron Company 

large and ample powers, authorizing, 
it to acquire mines and mining rights; 
to nine and sell coal, iron and other

W. M. indebted to the HalifaxWe areD. M. ELLIOTT.
Chronicle for the following interesting 

concerning Annapolis County’s
On Wednesday last after a long and 

painful illness D.
Lawreneetown, passed peacefully to 
his reward, 
eighty-third y eat1. He 
of the Baptist Church, being baptized 
sixty-three years ago by the late Rev. 
Dr. Bill. He was one of Lawrence- 
town’s best citizens, lived a consistent 
Christian life, and was a fine manly

facts 
mining industry:

DOWIE DEAD.M. Elliott of
to manufacture iron and steel;ores;

to operate vessels and other means oft 
transportation for the carrying of its 
products to market.

SEVEN SQUARE MILES.

The Annapolis Iron Company, a cor
poration chartered in 1905 by Mr. 
George E. Corbitt, Mr. S. M. Brook
field and associates, and organized for 
the purpose of prospecting, develop
ing and exploiting the iron ore depos
it of Annapolis County, has been 

extensive developments

Chicago, March 9.—John Alexander 
Dowie died at 7.40 this morning at 
Shiloh House Zion City. There was 
present with him when he died only 
-Judge D. N. Barnes and two personal 
atûiidants. Dowie had recently been 
gradually failing. Shortly before one 
o’clock this morning Dowie became de
lirious, and his talk was the same as 
at a religious meeting in the days of 
his prime. He denounced with > the old- 
time vigor, ordered the guards to 
throw out disturbers and acted just 
as he had on many previous occasions 
He gradually became weaker and 
weaker, and the attendent telephoned 
for Judge Barnes.

The death of Dowie was unexpected. 
-Judge Barnes, who was at the bed
side of Dowie, is a niembier of Xoliva's 
Council, but remained friendly to 
Dowie, believing him to be insahe and 
not responsible for his actions.

Mr. Elliott was in his 
was a member

This Company has acquired the free
hold iron mines referred to at N Lét
aux and Torbrook in the County of 
Annapolis, covering about seven squar 
miles and containing, according to the 
report of Dr. Edwin Gilpin, Deputy 
Commissioner of Mines, for the Pro

of high

carrying
and mining work at Torbrook in the 
County of Annapolis, under the direc
tion of Mr. Corbitt, for the lost two

"With his generous naturecharacter.
and kind heart, he was devoted to his

BIG CONTRACT CLOSED.
It is understood a large contract 

has been closed for the shipment of 
ore to the Londonderry Iron Mines, 
and the ore is now going forward to 
that point of consumption at the rate 
of about three hundred tons a day.

family and loyal to his friends.
vince, a deposit of iron ore 
grade sufficient to meet a Very large 
requirement for many years to 
Dr. Gilpin’s report has been confirmai 

and by the

or three years. 
The policy and plans of these 

gentlemen in connection with the ex- 
i ploitation of these iron ores affords a 

very agreeable contrast to the dila- 
MlSS CHUTE will have an opening of TrÎDlDlôd tory methods pursued hitherto in the

development of our Nova Scotia min
erals. and furthermore, it is a healthy 
example of how to exploit, develop 

I and sell a mining property, viz, by 
going to work on the same and show - 

j ing what is there.
j In February, 1900, Mr. Corbitt be- 

posscssed of information which

€a$ttr Opening. aa a
in-by other engineers 

vestigations above referred to, which As to the market for this ore the 
seem to be very little iuincluded, as has been stated, the ac- o[>erators

doubt. The United States in 1902 hn-and Ready-to-wear Millinery on trial mining, and shipping of 
The Company has also acquired in 

fee forest lands in the vicinity, con- 
large quantity of timber, 

than sufficient to produce at a

m ported 1,169,7:12 tons of ore. Of this 
amount Canada supplied 276,JOS tons 
and Acwfound land 72,510.

Wednesday 27lb and Cbursday 2$lb
tabling a

Summer opening later.
Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis.

In 1UU-2 Newfoundland exported to 
Germany -JIM,7:20 tons and to England 
HIT,1st! tons. The quantity sold in 
1903 was very much less, not because 
there was not a

- minimum of cost, all the timlrer re
mining operations for 

There an- also large
qiiired for its BUILDING OF LOG CABIN

CAUSED A SENSATION.j led him to believe that these iron 
deposits were valuable.

many years, 
blocks of forest lands contiguous In sufficient demand,
longing to farmers, whose chief mar
ket will be for the purposes of this

but because the companies controlling
the Newfoundland deposits required j created such* a fine impression at the 
nearly all

The New Brunswick exhibit whichIt will be remembered that the first 
J iron ore and

established in Nova Scotia was at 
in Annapolis County. This 

The smelt-i* smelting furnace Company.
The Company also owns a very 

valuable water power and water 
privilege on the Nictanx River in close 
proximity to these mines, capable of 
developing sufficient power to operate 
the mines by electricity.

The railway facilities are unexcelled, 
branch line of the Dominion At-

their ore for their own New York sportsman’s show will like- 
ptirposcs. Mr. John D. Stairs, late ly be a feature of the Boston show to 
President of the Nova Scotia Steel be held the latter part of this month. 
Company, in his report, dated March Arrangements are under way to store 
.*}(). 1904, said: “The quantity of iron | !t j,i Boston until the time for dis- 

sold was much less than during j,laying it, and the guides or other
return to the hub. Mrs.

Bank of Nova Scotia Nictuux
over sixty years ago.

operated by charcoal and' (INCORPORATED 1032.) cr was
sidcrablé iron was manufactured from 

hauled about twelve iniks
-W5S& S3,000,000CAPITAL,

RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000
the previous year. The quantity to be 
sold during 1901 will be still further 
reduced in accordance with the policy

these ores 
by team to Port George and shipped 
thence to St. -John and thence to En
gland, where a large contract was be
ing filled with a manufacturer of ar
tillery for the British Government. A 

| large portion of the English guns used 
: in the Crimean war were manufactur- 

this iron, and it may be 
! worthy of passing thought to consider 
, that the iron made at Nictaux is now

guides can 
Scovil, secretary - of the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association, will also be

W <F

Inn-tic Railway is already constructed 
from its main line (a distance of 3$ 
mile*) right into the iron mines. The 
distance from the mines by the Do-

hand at the Boston show’ to look 
after the distribution of literature.

determined Upon by vour directors 
time ago; namely, to reduce the 

sales of ore, as the Company’s output 
of coal increased.” This policy has 
been followed by the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company since and practically 
takes Bell Island, the most formidable 
competitor of the ores of Annapolis, 

of competitions in the foreign

Branches in every province of the Dominion, in Newfoundland, the 
West Indies and the United States; also Correspondents In All parts of 
the world, affording a complete equipment for the transaction of all 
classes of banking business.

Savings Depart meut. Interest paid quarterly.

etc.
Apparently the setting up of the 

New Brunswick exhibit, which had to 
be done while the New' York show was 
in progress, created something of a 
sensation. The New York Times said:

A new log cabin made of Canadian 
logs and adorned with heads of Cana
dian animals was built in Madison 
Square Garden yesterday. It complet
ed the New Brunswick exhibit at the 
Sportsman’s Show. When 
specimens w’ere unpacked and placed 
around the backwoods cabin, the New 
Brunswick section became one of the 
most popular centres of interest for 
the rest of the day. W. H. Allen, who 
is President of the Guides’ Associa
tion of New Brunswick, and his as
sistants lost no time in setting up the 
log house, and the spectators had the 
rare privilege of witnessing the rapid
ity with which one of these crude 
cabins of pioneer days could be built 
by men who have been trained to the 
business. After the cabin was finished 

I Head Guide Allen seized his axe and 
the river -tributary to the waters of _ r fyw minute8 chopped a window 
the bay have been filled with heavy j through the iogs on one side, doing 
drift ice, and the shores along the ;t as easiiy and accurately as the Ifcst 
New Brunswick line, as w^ll as on the 
Maine coast, have been practically de
nuded of weirs and fishing appliances 
causing immense damage to the fish- 

this and the neighboring

to deepminion Atlantic Railway 
water shipping at the town of Anna
polis Royal is a little less than thir-

ed from

tv miles.
The Nova, Scotia Central Railway 

also passes close to the property. The 
distance by it from the mines to the 
port of Lunenburg on 
const is about sixty miles and by it 
to the shipping piers at the A ietoria 
Beach, about forty-five miles. 
Company has, therefore the choice of 
three shipping points.

rusting in the form of old canon 
the Plains of Alma. The contract re- 

having expired at the ter-

*
markets.

Bridgetown Branch.H. H. JOHNSTON, Manager
fvrred to
mination of the war, the unfortunate Preparations are being made to in

crease the output of this Company, 
it is understood, to a thousand tons 
per day, or three hundred thousand 
tons per annum.

the Atlanti
of the original corporatorsventure

had its termination in the Bankruptcy the stuffed
Court. Since that day many 
lutions have taken place in the manu
facture of iron and in the economies 

to be practised with refer- 
thereto. In the meantime the ores

revo- TheRich Bargains A HARD WINTERnecessary COST OF MINING.
The cost of mining, though it is not 

supposed will be at such a low rate 
as that on the Island of Newfound
land, will not far exceed that amount.
The facilities for all the year ship
ping, contiguity to the seaboard and 
to the markets for iron ore, it is 
claimed, will largely compensate for 
the difference in the actual cost of 
mining.

It is noteworthy that the pig iron 
manufactured in Nova Scotia its al
most wholly from Newfoundland and 
other foreign ores.

The present tariff, now’ under con
sideration in the Dominion Parliament 
provides for a government bounty of 
82.10 per ton on pig iron manufactur
ed in Canada from native ore, while

The syndicate spent twelve months j » dollar Per *>" on|y ia Pn>'able °" 
in following up the clues established j P'K iron manufactured from foreign 
by Messrs. Corbitt and Brookfield. | ores' 'IW bmmties . "re payable for 

J^None sold before 9 A. M. Only one sold to each Customer.and opening new pits and mines and tour vears> commencing t iis present
otherwise demonstrating the evident 'eaI '

— extensive value of the property. The Th* title to the iron deposits being
Syndicate referred to was largely com- in fpr the mines will be subject to no 
posed of gentlemen interested in the royalties whatsoever, 

i Londonderry Iron & Mining Company, Examination of the strata and the 
! and during the year referred to over more recent developments indicate 
I thirty thousand tons of ore were that the ore was largely deposited in 
I shipped to Londonderry and smelted an elongated basin between two and 
j in the furnaces of that Company. The three miles in width and from five to 

affords a splendid mixture with six miles in length, underlaid by sev- 
the iron deposits of Londonderry and eral beds of ore from three to fifteen 
the very superior quality of the ore feet in thickness: that the basin was 
that has been shipped from the Lon- formed practically flat, but that lat-
donderry works during the last two eral pressure from the south tilted majority will do so, and the season, 

, years is the result of the blending of the beds to such an extent that they while necessarily delayed, may yet 
10c tj,eae two natural deposits. are now nearly vertical and the out- prove a beneficial one to the men who

Messrs. Corbitt and Brookfield, as crops on the South Mountain have an supply the factories at this and neigh- 
has been before mentioned organised elevation of about two hundred feet horing packing centres. Most of the 
the Annapolis Iron Comp .uy and the above the outcrops on tM1 north side, weir owners are in comfortable cir- 
SyndScaf above retarad to. mai the The deporft has taken a «inclinai cum^ce^ and upon these the Wo.

o form owing to this pressure. will iaU lighfcljr, but to others the de-
In 1»1 th. Twtu-ook trod Company, «inaction 6»1, their property meaie a 

»v*a •> -it- ■ ,i>- .'■ ■ ■ - . m ’-.-Si *

• vsâA

FOR THE WEIRS.
slept beneath the sod at Torbrook 
until an enterprising member of the 
present generation bethought himself 
of the old history, and by a process 
of investigation and inquiry satisfied 
himself of the existence of extensive

.. for.. (Bangor Commercial.)

Eastport. March 14.—The opening of 
thv sardine season 
vicinity will be considerably delayed 
and the business will receive a setback 

account of the havoc wrought by 
the ice to weir property all along the 
Maine and New Brunswick shores of 
Passamaquoddy Bay, and the

I of 1907 in thisThis Saturday
deposits of ore in his native county. 
He secured the co-operation ol Mr. 
Samuel M. Brookfield, one of the 
most enterprising citizens in Halifax, 
and by patient perseverance and at 
the risk of a very large amount of 
capital for Nova Scotians, followed 
up their investigations, since 1900, 
and at last during tlje summer of 1905 
satisfied a syndicate of Montreal gen- 
tkenen that the ore deposit was really 
valuable.

Remnants of Valenciennse Lace, 6 yards in a piece

lO cents per piece
Remnants ol Embroidery, 4 yards in a piece

15 cents per piece

coves on

New York carpenter could have done
with the saw.

LARGE ESTATE OF LATE
10 quart, made of I C Tin ; a good 
serviceable pail. Will be sold on

Saturday for 10 cents

t-rmen. At 
New’ Brunswick islands the damage has 
been considerable, and what remains 
of weirs erected at a considerable cost 
Inst year would scarcely form the be
ginning of a similar structure. Mhen 
the fact is taken into consideration

60 Tin Pails TIMOTHY EATON.
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF ORE

Toronto, March 12.—The will of the 
late Trmothv Eaton has been filed for 
probate. The estate is valued at two 
millions seven 
His son, .John Craig Eaton, his daugh
ter, Mrs. Burnside, and his nephew. 
Robert Young Eaton, are executors 
and trustees. Residences in Toronto 
and Muskoka are given to the widow 
for life and on her decease to Mrs.

The contents of these

hundred thousand.

average cost of a weir isthat the
8800, and that fully seventyrfive have 
been destroyed, since the heavy ice 
formed in the bay and along the New

Specials in Groceries
/ Brunswick shore, the actual damage 

to property can be readily estimated.
Most of the damaged property will 

be restored, but with the best speed

5 ibs. Rolled Oats 
$ lb. pkg. Cream Tartar 
£ lb. pkg. Cinnamon 
Beans, qt,
Lard, lb.
Blueberries, can,
Pumpkin can,
Pine Apple, can,
Dates 7c. per lb., 
Sapolio, cake,
Starch, lb.

1 Seap>

35c.15c Morse's 40 Tea,
6c Red Rose 40 Tea,
6c Red Rose 35c. Tea,
7c Morse’s 30c Tea,

14|c Tiger 30c Tea,
9c Ammonia, bottle,
9a Toilet Soap, 3 cakes, in boxes, 

14c Pear, can, 
or 4 lbs. for 25c Kkovah Jelliea,

9c.- Fudge, lb.
Chocolate & Creams, lb.

4c. 40c Chocolate, lb.

Burnside.
residences are given to Mrs. Eaton. 

,] She receives an income of 310,000 a 
year during her life and dividends on

* 36c.KSg 30c
25c. possible it will be late in the summer 

before the conditions prevailing last 
fall will lie reestablished. Some of the 1 e an " s*oc '

ore
25c.

8c.
Mrs. Burnside receives an income of 

*5,000 a year during her life and on 
the death of her mother becomes en
titled to the bank stock. The son, 
Wm. F. Eaton, takes the factory and 
residence in Oshawa and the contents.

Mrs. Burden, the daughter, was pro
vided for by her father during her life. 
The residue of the estate goes to J, 
C. Eaton. .

weir owners w il: not re-build, but the9c.
8c.
8c.

*
13c.7c.
32c.,v:

,\ W. W* CHESLEY taat act of -the sale and delivery was
iyv ■. !<»■».- tt, W
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The skin rids the system of 
more urea

Nearly one fifth of the waste products of the body is 
^ eliminated by the skin. Suppose there is some unsuspected 

unseen skin trouble—the pores are closed—the skin is unable 
jc'vA to rid the system of its share of the waste.

Then the blood carries this waste product to the kidneys— 
) immediately they are overworked—they strain to throw off the 

extra load. What the kidneys cant possibly eliminate, 
blood takes up again and deposits on the nerves.

Then come the dull aches in back, hips and head—t e 
nerves unstrung and irritated-the urine charged with «npunties 
and highly colored—and you fear you have kidney 1 rouble^ 

Nonsense Your kidneys are overworked—not diseased.
“I'RLTT-A-TlVES" to act on the skin.

AIHousehold than the kidneys ?
$

. SI'KNDING MONEY.

A Every funnel's «iff needs « sl“‘ri11* 
small, set aside forfund, however 

‘spending-money.’ It ought to be nb- 
control and cl«-

K
0 >55

ksolutvly under her 
liberntvly 
small indulgence—self 

like. With it

Have Always Bought, and which has been 
for over j^oou madAnu(otOirA>bA

(h-viited to on occasionnlThe Kind Y u 
in u^e

myindulgence,- if *fSLshe is to gratify

W
you
her own personal taste; in sonn

to do exactly ns she likes.fashion
This is a real safety-valve for the 
ployed woman, the shop girl or fnc- 

worker. Kven though it cannot
lu» inoiv than a dollar a month, she 
will find herself in better courage and 
condition if she insists on keeping a

J What you need isWhat is CASTOR IA
cort. 1. » ‘■TSuSïmS-” u

, viatulcncv It assimilates tlio Food, regulates the

extras, for some-little loop-hole for 
thing over and above tin* dull routine 
of daily living. It is not enough to 
have ban* food and clothes. 1 he work *

f:of tile farmer’s wife is often more ex
eunt initous, and leavesacting, more 

smaller opportunity ior any personal 
elioiee. The smaller things are always 

keep any freshness

Colic.
(or Fruit Liver Tablets)

ofThe open the clogged pores—start up healthy skin action—and let 
the skin perform its natural function. This instantly relieves 

[ of overwork—the back-aches stop and the complexion 
There is no excessive waste matter in the biood 

t0 bring dull headaches—the urine is cleared—the bowels are 
opened and regulated—and the kidneys strengthened.

«■ FRUIT-A-TfVES" ace directly on the three great eliminating 
Kidneys and - Bowels—make them well and keep them weu. 

“ FRU1T-A-T1X ES” cure so many cases of apparent kidney

pressing. To 
mind uml body there mus-t be n little 
chance for natural freedom in indulg
ing personal tastes and likings. It is 
u shocking thing that there are plen- 

fnilhful. industrious
truly seli-supporting, ' 

their support nil

CASTORIA ALWAYSGENUINE
the kidneys 
is beautified.

Bears the Signature of
mwomen.tv of

'Æwho arewomen
though
through their husbands'

huve in tlieir whole lives u hun-

pnssvs 
hands, whou h.

The Kind You to Always Bought
organs—Sain,
That is why 
disease that are really skin troubles.

“ FRUIT-A-TIVES” are fruit juices—in which the natural medi
cinal action of fruit is many times increased by the secret process of 

Valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and tne
medicine.

dred dollars to spend in gratifying a 
personal longing, 

luxury
should have some personal taste and 

of her own which helps to

has. or at leastwoman
In Use For Over 30 Years.

interest
differentinto her intimate personality. 
There is something for which she cares 
deeply, beyond the routine of her out
ward life, something that she would 
like to see, or to be or to do, or at 

about. The little

»„»»«. ...1 IT. new VOUS -ITT. making them.
whole made into tablets—the finest formula known to

yourself at home. çoc. a 
At all druggists or sent ou

THE etimuN CO«MN». TT

Buy them—try them—and 
box—6 boxes for 52.50.

cure

10areceipt of price.ASB Record Business Six months’ FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, OTTAWA,to learn (V
Ik* the means of keepingfund may 

this interest alive, and so help her to 
keep young and to find life worth liv
ing. The mere

9:for X

Cht manufacturers’ Life c °
, .. - , . I .restions that will help some less ior-

ished each task lie crossed it off hi» , - the bad place in life's
list, and with the completion of the 1 lunute 0
last was free. He ^ She'" never pennits herself to grow

1 0[(|r (0r by cultivating all the grace» 
" brain and body age does

consciousness of pos-
ihild should be shown that slip- 

merelv a manifestation
would inwall much t Thef ring this resource 

a great many women. It would act as 
a kind of insurance against that cor- 

discouragement and hopelrss-

shod work is 
of dishonesty, since the employer pays 
(or perfect work and the worker has 
palmed off nil inferior quality at the 

He should also be judici-

$5,329,499
4JZ4,554

Business First Six Months, 19Î6, from his play, except 
to do other work, a "kind of iuterrup-

. And as of heart,
! not come to her.
I She believes that life has some se- 

do, that the serious 
close to the homely.

roding1905,444444 hich shows only too plainly in 
woman's face after long years

ness w lion that .savors of tyranny, 
frequently as possible he was given 
different work unless he was not pro- 
Helent in one line, when he had that 

often. As a result, these 
do anything about

siime price.
ly 1 (raised for work well done, but 

like lavish thanks should be
$ 664,945 many a 

of loneliness and hard work.Increase for six months
.-For rates and plans apply.tu

The E. R. MAC HUM Co., Ltd, ManagersjMaritime Provines 
St. John._N._B.

41
rious work to 
work lies very

day duties and that kind words 
nothing.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

If this personal taste and desire is 
something that lifts 

the level of

nothing
used. In a majority of instances, 

mere recognition is sufficient, the high 
Tint ' praise being reserved for exceptional 

where, the work is particularly

meresomething ideal, 
the heart above 
drudgery, so much the better, 
drudgery, too. may

assigned more
boys, now men, can
the home, indoors or out, mid can di
rect tlieir employees from the stand
point of positive knowledge. Better 
still, they can appreciate the efforts ; yfhen a man 
of others and discover the spirit of atomach you may know that he is eat- 
obedienee in employees and associates ing more than he
who possess it, and can assign tasks "1“^° or° ocStpatiou, or that his 

understanding!)' than if the) had me habitually eonstipateil.
had this training. Take Chamberlain’s Stomach and

There is no question that the labor Liv(,r Tablets to regulate the bowels

.. » *- — -i s' ssrA
for a free sample. Sold b) W. A. Mar 
ren. Phm. B.

be idealized, and eases
love of the difficult or tislious. 0>" STOMACH TROUBLES.CAUSEbeauty, thethe love of 

highest things, takes many forms.COUCHER General Agent, .Middleton, NS. 
Middleton, N S., July 1900.

lamentably true that few 
that the *or O. P. 11 seemsTt has trouble with his

recognize the fact
individual standard;

be in some xery simple and prnc- i parent»
tieul direction that the little fund of child lins

will seek its object, j that he knows to a fraction the worth 
of the expressions of praise or blame; 
and that he is quick to judge the per- 

opinion which

an
MY KITCHEN TABLE.DOMINION A run lie

RAILWAY

spending money 
The one essentia? is that it should hetime I had trouble xvitb 

the tablecloth on my kitchen table; 
it would wear off on the comers and 
look shabby long before the body of 

all. The children

For some means of seTf-expr<*s-tn some way a 
sion. That makes it a real and direct who expresses 

he feels is exaggerated or tfce reverse. 
Where the faculty of the child is rec
ognized, the parvnt has in his hand a 

for good in the train- |

an
—and— form of living. It gixes encouragement 

to the
forces upon which all success depends. 
It is not too much to say that every 

is a little

Steam ship Lines strengthening of those to the parent, since it may 
hire of a servant or labor for the 

serx ant is employed, j

save
it was xvom at 
would also catch hold of the cornets 
of the cloth when learning to» walk, 
thereby pulling it off and spilling and 
breaking the things that were on it.

To prevent this 1 had four thin 
strips of wood or molding cut to lit 
the edges of the table, about one inch 
wide and one-eighth of an inch thick. 
Then 1 cut the oilcloth the size of the 

an inch all

—TO—!
•Treat power
ing of, tiie child; where it is not, lie 

uml often will do harm.

St. John via Digby mother where no
In such cases, the parent should en
deavor to avoid playing on the ‘‘duty’ 
string and try the “privilege” string 1

Many a child who can hardly ^ . ^ 
lie driven to work will toil hard if 
lie is made to feel that he is privi
leged to help or that lie will gain in 
manliness by rendering assistance.

*
’

THE DOI.L HABIT.more her real self—ASI>— woman
for having even a xery small purse at 
her own command.

Boston via Yarmouth.

‘‘Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after MARCH 1, 1907, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

Express from Halifax, ...
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m 

„ Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m

may,
An instance which came under my 

illustration of the working out of this 
observation will afford an excellent 
idea. The family of an official in a 
northern town consists of three sons,

of dolls is natural and world- 
A list of desired Christmas 

teacher in a
Fras at heart some 

some eager
Many a xvom an

little unexpected desire.
wish. wîîTeh those nearest to her would

presents written by a 
school for Indian girls on the Western 
frontier begins with the item; A doll 
for every girl, or we shall have some 
broken hearts!” At the other extreme 
of child life, the daughters of the 

their whole colony of dolls, 
the muzhik to the soldier, and

most surprised" to 
would not be

be perhaps, the 
know. Its gratification 
«in th< least unreasonable: yet she has

and doing well, one asnow grown up 
a bank manager, another as a busi- 

„ and the third as a scientist
table, alloxving about 
round to cover 
put the molding 
being sure to 
smooth, and

edge of table, then 
to cover edge,12.11 a. m. THE NICE GIRL.ness manthought tri it as possible, 

to mean, to her, the
nev<»r exvn boys were respectively 

and six years of age the 
awoke to the necessity oi as- 

beenuse

When these 
ten*, eiirlrfc

It has
hard limitation of her* lot in life.

, ,f these vases even a little fund

have the cloth perfectly she Tsar huxe
HHI

lioni the lady in waiting to the peas-

She has so * much to do that 
! has no time for morbid thoughts.

She awakens cheerful in the morn-

intacked with one inch 
Mrs. J. K., A. B.

parents
signing duties to each, not

demanded the step, but be- ;
development of the children j ing and closes her eyes thankfully at

of spending money, a very small regu
lar sum for which she is accountable 
to herself alone, would be enough to

Midland Division-
ant girl.

The doll love is a perfectly natural 
manifestation of the maternal instinct. 

She never thinks for a moment that The girl baby fs scarcely out of arms 
or forgets to iiers*el£ when she begins to

Trains of the Midland Division leave XV ind- 
sor daily, (except Suod tv» for Truro at 7.jo 
a.m. and fi.ôo p.n>., and trom Truto for V\ ind&or 
at 6 4oa.m. and j -Job hi., connecting at 1 ruro 
with trains of i!,e Intercolonial Hallway, and 
at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

economy
WAYS WITH STALE BREAD. cause the

At first, to be sure,, the plan night.did.
proved anything but economical l»e- 

were too tired.

change the situation. She would have 
a s|)ecial personal resource for happi
ness instead of a 
a thorn in the flesh, if not an jrctunl

various ways by wluvh 
be utilized, amotig

There are
stale bit-ad 
which are the following:

xvant a 
The xvise mother

VJsin* is not attractivecause the boys forgot. 
or didn't want to! But firmness was

lritle private grief.
look as charming as possible.

She is considerate of’ the happiness applies the 
of others, and it is reflected back to watches xvith tender sympathy the ie-

llevtion in miniature

baby in her
Boston and Yarmouth Service

S. S. BOSTON.
tart apples,

layers, ai
des ire promptly—andApple Pudding—Slice 

place in pudding dish in
pfyilgouhteohto.tou, iaSleave,ateTJ- l. l>2‘kÎ tov’

mouth, N. S , Wednesday and Satur- sugar and bits of butter, and rinnn-
day immediately on arrival of express 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

shown by the parents anil puerile 
accepted. 1 lie 

must be done or the child was made 
io feel that he had been remiss, not

grievance.
If anybody deserves so be xvhoTTy <le- 

fwtident and 
the i<Iit and the irresponsible: the 
child xv ho cares for nothing but play, 
and the xvom an who cares for little 
but ease and self adornment, 
tainly is not the 
her fair share 
world, and help» unflinchingly to 
build the family fortune and the pros
perity of the conriemmity. Common jus
tice should secure to her in a moderate 

possessing inde- 
Not all the husbands

ruses were not
of her ownher as from a looking glass.

Site is her own sweet, unaffected emotions.
by schilling, but more by the appre- I womanly self. Therein lies the secret Xbe instinct of the little mother 

i ciativ» remarks directed to the one of her popularity, of her success. | shows h^.lf still further in the fact
1 She is always willing to give sug- ,qe best-loved doll is not made-
; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j moi selle of the golden locks and the

pink cheeks and the fashionable ward
robe. The favorite is poor Peggy, who 
In. -, lost an arm. whose eyes are dull

impecunious, it is only

nutmeg if liked. Pour over a 
of hot water. Place in hot oven, who bail been faithful.cup

bake covered at first, afterwards un-
Tbis

It eer- 
woman wl,v> takes 

in the work of the

It was not long before the boys 
. learning that "the reward of acovered. Serve with liquid sauce, 

is a favorite pudding with children.
Bread—Cut thin slices- of

You remember the 
Flaxseed Tea that 
mother used to make.

!

It was a great thing for 
coughs colds and irrita
tion of the throat.

thing well done is to have done it" 
and that the punishment oi failure 

not in what was said but in their 
condemnation or judgment, in

ST. JOHN and 9IGBY
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday an
Saturday.
Leaves St. . John 
Arrives in Bigby...

Leaves Digby same day after arrival
express train from Halifax.

Trains and steamers are run on
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKINS,
General Manager,

Kent ville.

Fried
bread, dip in batter made as above, 
and fry in butter ar drippings.

Mock Dressing—Make dressing ns if 
for chicken or turkey, press into a 
loaf, bake until brown in oven,, bast
ing frequently with water and butter; 
or the dressing can be made into thin 
cakes

is: and fixed.1 and whose complexion 
! much the worse for wear. .She is se- 
I levied most often for an outing, and 
! is exhibited with most pride to 
i mama’s callers.
! Beneath this seemingly inexplic

able taste lies another universal fact 
—for the beneficent influence of which' 
in tile perplexities of human life we ' 

not half grateful enough.** J’he

I
fiv.-t. they were taught to weigh their 
action accurately and set

degree the sense of 
pendent means, 
realize what a distinct gain this

proper
... 7.45 ».m 
. .10.45 K.jp values upon them.

But the influence of this method was 
not confined to the boys in question; 
it extended to their friends. When

in
dependence xvouîd immediately produce 
in the sum tQtial of family happiness.

ASimson’s
Flaxseed
Emulsion

or fish cakeslike meat
and fried 'the same way.

Toasted bread! is a good substitute 
for crackers in the various swips.

CHILD DUTIES. first it was announced that the boys 
must do their little duties, the play- 

liovered within easy jeering dis
and indulged freely in wit of an

are
little mother but foretells the crown- VOne of th* most important lessons 

for the child to learn is the spirit of 
obedience. By this is not meant the 
mere performance of 
laid upon him, but the attitude he 
should bear to the work. Therefore,

ing glory of the best of mothers—her 
whole-hearted dex'otion to the child in

mates
tance
incisive variety. But after a few weeks 
they found that unheeded wit is pro
fitless, and they began to assist the 
workers so as to have their company 
longer. Work thus took its rightful 
place in the minds of all the play
mates and recreation became so much 
the tweeter to each.

Dear Mother The sick boy, the plain, shyTOO INQUISITIVE.
girl, the dull, the unsuccessful, and— 
thank God!—the siniul are the dearest 
treasures of the mother’s heart. The 
little girl’s doll is the prophecy of Mm 
mother’s glorious loyalty for 
child in trouble.

the little tasks

£2SC
Qg|MHB^aa Çmft lbs UafToaie. and the parent should aim to inculcate the 
wtt*V»dm*fa.»?.—.4*4 gladness to be prompt, accurate and 
X-L* jTjl f| willing which the spirit of obedience

is the same remedy and 
has the same cough 
curing properties only it 
is very much more pleasant 
tstafce.

Large bottles lie.
Alt drsgltstx.

as I everfine a goose 
saw, Brudder Williams,” he said to his 

“Where did you get such a fine

“Dai’s as

host.
%

“"“Well, bow, Mistah Bawley,” . mid

.Sggîsîÿjàag

:;L
'ill ploast >» manifests.

In order to establish this attitude, ^ 
jU H is, not necessary nor wen advi»- ^zz Of this plan, 
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J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER H NOTARY PUBLIC

**WAPOLI» ROYAL,
will be at ' hie office in Bntcher'e Block. 
MIODL6TON, Ivan THUASeAY. 

'Agent for bora Scotia Building 'Society 
Money to loan at .5 p.c. on Beal Estate security

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PÏÏBLI0. Etc.
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UNION BANK BUIEBWG.

Heed of Queen St., Bridgetownf>

' Money to Loen on Plret-Olese 
Reel Betete.

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

avlesford. n s

81

J. B. WHITMAN.
LAND SURVEYOR
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.6.«K

tPnderbalging

We do Undertaking in all its 
branches.

■Hearee sent to any part of the 
County.

^ H. HICKS & SOWS.
Queen*!. Bridgetown. Telephone 4<1 

J. M. Fci.mkr, Manager
l

Chea
Guns

Wo are offering 
the balance of our 
single shot Iver- 
Johnson guns at

$4.50 each
A complete stock of 
ammunition on hand 

also
English and Portland 

r cement, selenite and 
calcined plaster always 
n stock at right prices

J

/

K. Freenan.
■ TO CURE A COLD IS OSE DAÏ

.jB^e LAXATIVE BROSIO Quinine 
Mr WBiet*. Drnggigte refund money if it 
w fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa

ture is on each box. 25c.
W. W. Wade, and Bear River Drag 
Store.

■J

*
■
\.

* ARTHUR S. BURNS,
B.A, MAI. C.M.

% , Physicien, Surgeon 
end Aecoechenr

and Residence—Charch street, Bridgetown 
TELmtONB CONMPCTION

OR. F. S. ANDERSON
Graduate e« the Unite rally Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Wort a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Honrs: 9 to 6.

J. Ï. BITCH», K. C„%
Keith Beilding, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will centième to attend th 
sittings the Com*!* in the County

All commenications from Annapolis C« 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

:O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING,|

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt end satisfactory attention 

gpiren to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

Professional Cards

4 Dr. Saunders
DENTIST.

Crown & Bridge Work a specialty 
PA1NESS EXTRACTION

OFFICE - Young’* Bnilding, Queen St 
Monday and Tuesday of-each week

■
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FOOD IRONof the big orchards of the valley. ; 
Howard Bligli A Sons have 5000 lives ! 

Woodvilk*. S. R. Chute, of Ber-
A FAMOUS EXPORT

APPLE SECTION wick, I!. S. Eaton of Kentville and A. j 
S. McDonald of Upper Dyke are pro- j 
gressi'c orcliardists. Mr. Bligli is ship- , 
ping master at the port of Halifax, 
but finds his orchard a profitable ad
junct. He exports considerable quan
tities of fruit, having w alehouses j 
throughout Hants, Kings and Annap
olis counties. The writer visited Mr.

:

!
•f

The Annapolis, Cornwallis and Gaspereaux 
Valleys of Nova Scotia—Something of the 

Chief Industry of that Section—Tree of 
Marvelous Age and Vitality—Talks 

With Growers and Resident 
Export Fuyers.

■n
You need Iron, Everybody does. The harder you 

work, the more you worry, the more Iron you require. 
But Crude Iron won’t do. Iron Pills, Iron Tinctures, 
Iron Tonics are useless in nineteen cases out of 

You must have pre-digested Iron or your
Bligh at the latter's offiee in Halifax, 
and found him optimistic over pros
pects for the future of the apple ex
port trade. '‘Our Nova Scotia fruit 

former grows to perfection 111 this j js W(.„ |istablishcd in the London mar- 
section. Whik Bktiheim is a splendid 
apple it is comparatively short lived.
I have frequently beaten all competi
tors in other apple growing sections
in western Canada and the states on my f,xp#,nence> Blenheims and Non- 
King, Gmvcnstrin and Ribston, al
though I have lost on Baldwin.

twenty, 
blood will not assimilate it(The New England Homestead.)

Probably no other integral apple 
producing section of the North Ameri
can continent is better known to the 

apple trade than is the An- 
Year F E R R O Lket,” said he, “and no doubt larger 

cro)>s than we have been enjoying in 
could lie sold in the Unit-export

napolis valley of Nova Scotia, 
in and year out this suction figures 
conspicuously in apple shipments to 
the United Kingdom, competing with 
fruit shipped from New England, New 
York and the middle west. For the 
past decade average annual exports of 
apples from Nova Scotia have been 
320,000 barrels, ranging from as low 
as 52,000 barrels in Ü4I7-S to as high 
as 015,000 barrels in 1903-4. For the 

three years the crop has not

recent years 
ed Kingdom, to good advantage. In

furnishes the Iron you need in combination with Cad 
Liver Oil, and so intimately incorporated with the 
oil that the most delicate digestive organs cannot

pareils «re particularly desirable ap
ples to send to the mother country.’’ !

While the yield varies greatly from 
season to season, returns for a series

“There are many trees in various por
tions of Nova Scotia,” says R. W. 
Stair, grower and exporter, “that at 
the age of one hundred years are still 
healthy and bearing full crops of 
commercial varieties. In the■ old Starr 
orehard plant's! by my grandfather in 
17G4 and top-grafted in 1S14-16, there 
are still some twenty tit-vs in l"tir

of years loom up well. It is claimed 
that during the past five years, .T. El
liot Smith of Wolfville has averaged : 

returns of $319 per acre from

fail to assimilate it
The value of the combination cannot be overesti

mated. It builds up and fortifies the system against 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchial Affections and kindred 

If any of these diseases have already

gross
his best tries, E. C. Johnson of Port

Stair S213,Williams $302, A. C.
George H. Starr of Port Williams $263 | 

lyl , (.'. K. Shetlield of Vpp. v Canard $223r 
! F. H. Johnson of Bridgetown 8225, R.

past
proved a full one, .yet exports have 
averaged around 350,000 barrels or

troubles.
been contracted, or if the lungs are affected orIing. Some -of them have been

grafted or double worked. | , . , tt10,h
..•r. i i ii J- Messnig<r of the same place ?rJu ,“Theiv «vro also several old trench

1 and K. J. Elliot of Clarence 8304. i 
Some of these have only ^mall tracts, j 
xvhilv others own large orchards. G. ('. 1

slightly better.
Few other commercial apple pro- threatened, FERR0L cures by enabling nature to 

throw off the disease, not by " killing the germs,”during sections of the American con
tinent export so large a percentage of 
the total crops as does the Annapolis 
Valley. Perhaps the nearest the latter 
in this respect an the Pajaro valley 
of California with its famous Pippins 

possibly the llootl

trees snili in existence. One is 0*1 tho j 
farm of TVi's. John Donaldson, <>f i 
Cornwallis. It still bears full orqps in ^ ^ ^
alternate years of a medium to large . * *
strifwwi apple of fair to good spiality, , !* 1

... . ' 4 , i. ment during the past five years,for liittehvn usu*. Another tree 1 know ■ . !
... . v. • >ome buyers claim the quality ojof is m the Gaspereaux valley. it is , , ,
, , .ii ii : the Nova heotia crop is not up to the :of large growth and l>*nrs a small , . x.

, . . .. r .1,1 standard that it was once. A Newrt-d trint of good quality. I am told ; . ,
, . ,. ,i i ork v.xix>rter is among thi s»*, knock- 1then» ts a tree in Amvtd,iwilrs county !.. , , * i 1. . , f r i I i ers and growers in the Annapolis |m the orchard of John lngl.-R. <>f i , s ...

.. . . • i . , valhv take extvption to his derogâ-Bmttville, with a girth ot fitt.in feet , 1 , ,
. i i • i . , torv remarks. J h<*v sav it is simrev -n.at three t<ct from the grouivl; heigtit ! . , , * ^

" , -, case of sour gratx-s witii the Jvcw Q ô
Shit y leet; spread of bramhes sixty; . . , 0 .... _ -^ Tbr °"'-v ^ *• o,uh:1 ^ v.r^e ■ s puzzle corner, çage -of these trees is tiHe tradition that • . - . .. , 0 y ^

... . , . out of Nova Scotia apples, while the n xthex- were full grown «ml bearing wl en , ° ^
th- W England ^,1-rs came her- in (•F®’*1 f''" «*** ,™V"d OOOOCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOO
1750. That would .take ib-m. -I n- j «°' ,h" ** A ^

suit, frifls sore.

which is a physical impossibility.
FERR0L is an absolute specific for Croup and 

Bronchitis, and no household where there are children
Mkldleton has secured

cent on his invest-

afford to be without it.canand Bollfflrurs, 
river Valley of Oregon and isolated 

in the eastern stales. It is 
local buyers and ex-

FERR0L is not a patent mysterv. Tie formula is freely publisheu. It is prescribed by 
the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used ts 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.sections

estimated bv
porters that fully 75 per cent, if not 

of the Nova Scotia crop finds its 
to the United Kingdom and

S. X. WEARE, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.!
more 
way
mostly to .London.

My 1, 4, 5. 6, 7, 6, is one who is

My 2. 4, s is used in a boat.
My 1, 4, 9 is what we all are long

ing for.

00000000-0ooooooooooooo
?

THE IMPORTANT
AI'VLE DISTRICTS

Nova Scotia apple production e«rv- 
tiv!) largely in. although not wholly 
Haot»- and Annapolis, 
confined to, the counties' ai Kings.

district is eebroextl in •»

our thanks for the 
and the nice

Aberdeen ha* 
following contributions 
letter accompaning it.

Ik>ar Editor,—I am very interested
I think it in 

to have a corner

Dear Boys âiiul Girls,—^ <m w ill see 
progress this 

some new contribu-

Thc heavMxt
.gnnd can be reJi<*tl upjn, niKiut .56 j 
years old.

"One must not «xtppose that all our

we have made
this may b'., the writer 

bi^ard the same comptair,t, although 
apple trocs will attain the outcry rut <w> pesèmistically jwri feme -sov.-r-
tnark. It is simply a case of the sur- al roririeœi eatpnrt bnyers. They did. o(-pr j1J.;zes^
viva I of the fittest- favorable location, not attribute this state of Jtfiairs so w Vll|l to observe in vour contribu-

Ray- ! much to any g-n-ral slump in qunl- tioM- Vou mn. use anv nom <]e plume
»> as to the unfuvcnu^le coodtitons | y<>u bu[ alwnvs wnd vour B8me;
that haw rooteonted orriuirfrsts the ^ ^ answers to puzz)ps contribut- 

thon 100 past trw yvars. In v icw of the fine an(j be sure to write on one side 
reputalëtiii they have burh up Tor 
ibeanKelivs in 1>oixioix, it certainly be-

| Htimvever week ys we liavcproducing 
territory
William, Ayksford, Bermuck, Windsor, 
FahiKvirtb and Kentville. 
portant, shipping towns are Annapolis, 
Bridgntiown,
Horton and

in the Puzzle Corner, 
fine for us "kids ’

tors. All we ask is that you will keep 
this up and if so, next month w^e will

There are a few rules we cf our own and
tinue and be a great success. It makes 
the paper more interesting than ever.

1 am sending a few

including Wolfville. Port

I hope it will con-Other im

deep soil, good Ami nage, etc. 
mond Clark who owns the I0ûtLU,< 
Morris orchard «t WoHville, has six 
or eight specie**ms more 
years old. They were planted by one 
of the first settiksv in the county after 
the vxpulskm of the Canadian French 
and were top-gccait<‘d 50 or W years 
ago. They bear good crops. In exi-rx 
large orchard we find some trees fail
ing at 20 years -of age, while others 
are still virile and vigorous at 100 
years or more. As long as they are 
healthy we exfwct fruit, and usually 
get it if grve the trees good at
tention." ’

Middleton, «Kingeton, 
Hantsport, etc. From 

Middjkrton to Annapobs the variety 
shipped is largely Nonpareil. In the 
Wolfville district, iartW north, Grav- 
enstrffns are probably the k-adu^g type 
with Kings and 
ond, and Baldwins third.

Ha-Uiax gets by far the greater por
tion .of the Nova Sootia apple crop 
destined for shipment to Fnglamd, al- 

fiftwm thous-

conundruma..
see published next

week, or the ones that you think are * 
the best. Some of them are new u*d :

I shall be pleased to

I hope to

Yours truly 
The Puzzle Editor.

of paj>er only.
some are not. 
seüd more riddles or puzzles.hooves Nova Scotia apple farmers to 

leave bo «tone 
j abroad the best frevt possible. No 
doubt the present stringent fruit 
marks regulations now enforced by 
the Canadian government will have 
much to do in causing choicer apples 
to be sent out of Nova Scotia in the

Pippins 'sec- vmtumed to send ANSWERS TO PUZZLER OF MAR. 1. ABERDEEN.
PUZZLES.

1— When tomorrow is yesterday, to
day will be as far from the end of 
the week as was today from the be
ginning of the week when yesterday 
was 
is today?

2— l‘m a hint: It may be a look or ’
a word,

Great grandfather wore me well pow
dered I’ve heard.

I hit ball in â game where the skil
ful succeed:

I’m a letter that’s always before you 
indeed. ,

3— My first is to injure, my second a 
kind of grain, my third a period, my 
whole—one of the United States.

No. 1-1, Mabel. 2, Grace; 3, Hattie;
5, Bertha; 6, Etta; 7, Eva;4, Helen;

; S, Irene; 9, Olive.
though in some seasons 
and to

BEHEADINGS.

! No. 2—1. Supper, Upper: 2, Spain, 
Pain; 3, Sword, Word; 4, Clock, Lock: 
5, Fred, Red; 6, Harm, Arm.

CONUNDRUMS.

twenty-fiw thousand barrels 
find their way to Arroapofce Royal 
and then on are sent across the Bay of

tomorrow. What day of the week
years to come.

Fundy to fill out spare in steamers at 
Si John, N. B. Of shipment* <f! Nova 
Section apples for the -season 1905-6, 
eighty per cent went to London, nine 

Liverpool, and fifteen 
In ad-

COWS NEED WARM WATER.’ J
AN INDEPEWIENT EXINlRTFR.

During the wiutier water should aV 1 
be warmed for dairy cattle. It

l"The writer had ai long talk with R. 
IY Harris, a hading exporter at Wolf
ville. Mr. Harris gained considerable 
attention a <* ~»le of years ago 
through his "bucking” steamship 
companies by sending apples abroad 

little barkontinv called the Skoda

,i 1, Wedding ring: 2. Doorbell; 3, 
pays for all kinds of live «took, but is , ^ ^ th nJV oo. 4. The platter, but 
especially desirable for cows produc- j 
ing milk. No cow can digest ber food 
if she is compelkd to drink ice water, I
a shrinkage of milk always results. Xq corrcct solutiona 
Thive are many makes of tank hvat- , Mar(,h ,$t were iwiv(xi. 

which can be utilized.

ways
per ocmt to
thousand barrels to Glasgow, 
dit ion thirty-eight thousand barrels 
found their way to France and in tfti*e 
neighborhood of nine hundred barrels 

Africa. The bulk of Nova

H will make us 
6, The Pulpit; 7, XMien it is

pie; 5, M and
mush; 
made into a ruler.

of puzzles of 
Those whoto South

Scotian apples go direct to the Lon
don market and the fruit has secured

on a
He consigned 9000 barrels in this way, 
and in spite of higher insurance, 
placed the apples at London in good 
shape and claims he made money by 
the venture. The voyage consumed 22 
days.

"Ft costs a flat rate of ninety 
cents per barrel to get apples from 
the Annapolis valley to London,” 
said Mr. Harris, ‘and 80 cents to 
Liverpool.’ The all water freight from 
Halifax to Liverpool ranges 60 to 85 
cents and it costs 12 to 13 cents to 
get our appks by rail to Halifax. 
The original cost of barrels is about 
25 cents each for standard 96-quart 
containers. From 120 to 300 barrels 
can be. loaded to th# car., with the 
average about 150 barrels. Thus it 
takes 2500 cars to get a fair Nova 
Scotian crop of export apples to tide- 
wrater.

j got them partly correct were: 0wx?n 
W. Graves, Bridgetown; E. M. Fairn, 

, Aylesford,; Fannie K. Dodge, Belleisle;
: C. Envmerson Parker, Granville Ferry;

NOVA SCOTIA’S NEWEST TOWN. CONUNDRUMS.Grow-quite a hold on buyers then*, 
ers in the province are each sdaf&on cr

eate r more to the de- 4— Why is wind blind?
5— Whatris it from which you take

the whole some will remain?
•6—What great country will remain

in' beheading the first letter of anoth
er country?

7—Spell a tree backward and get a 
girl’s name.

6— How should a wife resemble roast# 
lamb?

9— How did Henry the Eighth differ 
from other men as a suitor?

10— Tn men I embody ripe learning 
and reason.

At a Thanksgiving dinner I’m always 
in season.

Though I’m prized by the cook and no 
gardener’ll scout me.

What were Greece and its greatness 
and glory without me?

IV.
HIDDEN GIRLS NAMES.

1— "Gabriel Lajeunesse!” they, said; 
“Uli yes, we have seen him.”
2— by fairy hands their knell ia 

rung.
3— Men are but children of a larger 

growth.
4— As an agricultural country, 

France surpasses Great Britain.
5— The bad die young.
6— Does Bob eat rice?
7— Sir Walter Scott wrote the "Lady 

of the Lake.”
S—On a large portion of the Sahara 

desert no rain ever falls.
9— After a pleasant journey we 

reached Naples, the largest city in 
Italy.

10— He had a horse and fed it hay.
11— On February 21st, 1702, William 

111 fell from a young horse and broke 
his collar bone.

12— Again the spectre raised a cry, 
and shook his chain and wrung his 
shadowy hands.

13— Oh, be my friend, and tcaçh me 
to think.

|4— She bore to the reapers at noon
tide flagons of home-brewed ah, ahl 
fair in sooth was the maiden.

"Nova Scotia’s newest town, Lovkc- 
was incorporated in record

deavoriarg to 
mands

Aberdeen. Middleton.
If Freda M. Brooks and Fannie K. 

Dodge will send 
puzzles we shall be pleased to pubfish 
them. Contributions from E. M. Fairn 
will be published next week.

withof London consumers, 
benefieiad results. The general public 
in referring to Nova Scotian apples 

to consider that the Annapolis

port,
time,” said Mr. Frederick W. Suther
land of that place to the Chronicle. 
"From the time the first step was

answers to their

valley comprises practically thee en
tire district for production. As a mat
ter of fact

taken until the Mayor and Council ; 
were elected was only six wxxjks. A^out 
February 1st the first steps wvrv tak-thc bulk of the fruit is

I.in the Cornwallis and Gasper- 
valleys and over Windsor way 

rather than being 
Iow<t county.
TALKS WITH A PIONEER GROWER.

en. The election on the question of 
incorporation was held on February 
19th. We got our act through and 
gazetted and on the 12th of March 
the first town election was held. Pro- ! lifluids and IcaV(1 a merchant’s money 
portionatoly the vote on incorpora- drawer, again and leave indisposed, 
tion was also a record one being al- 2—Behead a place for trade end 
most five to one in favor of it. The 1 rent, again and leave a mineral.

3—Behead to locate and leave fine

grown
eaux BEHEADINGS.

confined to the
1 —Behead something used in making

Recently an editorial representative 
the chiefof this journal traversed 

producing sections of Nova Scotia 
and interviewed several growers and 
exporters. Among the pleasurable ex
periences of the journey was a visit 
to the handsome orchard of J. W.

figures were 102 to 21 against.
needlework, again and leave one.

4—Behead a bit of fire and leave a 
pleasure ground, again and leave a 
building mentioned in the Bible.

P. UZZLER.

!

(rOOD PRICES REALIZED. it“For the past five years our grow
ers have averaged, * I snouid 
around $2 to 2.26 f. o. b. for their 
fruit. In 1904-5 the market was Gown 
and they got only $1.25 and $_\5U.. Jn 
J9U6-6, which was a phenomenal sea
son, as far as prices are concerned, i 
many orchardists netted $2.50 to $3 /

\vBigelow on the outskirts of Wolfville.
Mr. Bigelow1 was for twelve years 
.president of the Nova Scotia fruit 
growers’ association and is still affili
ated with that organization in a re
sponsible position. Although above 
three score and ten, he is vigorous 
and takes more pride in keeping up for their fruit, 
bis orchard than many a good house
keeper does in maintaining her home.
Mr. Bigelow’s orchard consists of 
twenty acres of matured trees and fif
ty acres of young trees. The owner is 
a firm believer in giving his orchard 
the utmost attention and fertilizes 
heavily with potash, bone meal ancf 
nitrate of soda. It is estimated that 
Nova Scotia apple growers pay out 
nearly two hundred thousand dollars 
per year for fertilizers.

“1 spend one thousand dollars per 
Annum fertilizing my fifty acre apple 
orchard,” said Mr. Bigelow. “To this 
is attributable the growth and full 
bearing of trees. Several varieties of 
apples are" staples here, although 
Ribston Pippin and Blenheim seem 
the most popular wi.th London buy
ers and generally sell weD there, The : A. C. Stiarr at Starr Point- lias one

\
h.& SPELLING BY NUMBERS.

1— Five hundred, plus one, plus one 
thousand, equals what word?

2— One hundred, plus naught, plus 
fifty, plus five hundred, equals what 
Kvord?

3— Fifty, plus one, plus five hundred, 
equals what word?

4— One thousand, plus naught, plus 
fifty, plus five hundred, equals what 
word?

5— One thousand, plus naught, plus 
naught, plus five hundred, equals what

I word?
6— One hundred, plus one, plus five, 

plus one, plus fifty, ctfuals what word?
ATLAS.

i

!*•<

:hAMlLY
USE

“I he average for some seasons past 
has been fairly remunerative; suffi
ciently so to encourage orchardists to 
put out new trees freely. As a re
sult, the industry is steadily increas
ing. I should judge that the acreage 
devoted to new orchards has enlarged 
fully 25 per cent during the past five 
years. Some of the big growers from 
Wolfville, toward Kentville, are J. W. 
Bigelow. W. M. Black, Herbert John
son, J. E. Smith, John G. Byrne and 
F. C. Johnson. Around Gaspereaux 
are J. L. Cartridge, F. West cote, Wil- 

John Caldwell, A. H. 
Westeoie, M. G. Caldwell and F. Mit
chell. Over Grand Pre way are Chief 
Justice Weatherby, George Brown. 
George Truhohn, George Shearer, and 
W. C. Hamilton.”

a m
NATURALLY PURE

Beavet Flour need» no bleaching— 
no electrical treatment—to purify it 

Only carefully selected grains—the 
choice» grown in Canada—are used. 
Such wheat requires no elaborate du- 
riheabon. It is naturally pure. This 
is why Bread, Rolls, Cake and Paitry— 
made of Beaver Flour—are so whole,- 

and nutritious.
At your Grocer’s. i

III.
bur Duncan,

WhAîe I 
meaning a cloister.

My 1, 2, 3, 7, 9. is needed for my 
support.

My 4, 5, 6, 7, S, is a flower.

composed of nine letters
Dealers, write for prices on all tends 

K qf Feeds, Coasse Crains and Ce- 
reals. T. H. Taylor Co

Limited, Chatham. ^ J
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Can't ami Wnlhunding Rivers 
form the Muskingham amiChe meekly monitor Tuscarawas##s unite to

both arc rapidly rising. The crest of 
flood is expectedi to arrive atEat *

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1907. the
Zanesville by noon tomorrow.

In Springfield and 
than one
damage has resulted and two hundred 
families have been made homeless by 
the rise of Mad River and its tribu-

Enough The Bridgetown Importing House ’vicinity moreTOWN COUNCIL.
hundred thousand1 dollars

oftown council wasA meeting of the
the evening of March 12th,held on

with presiding councillor Longmire in 
the chair and councillors Cahier, Chute 
DeWitt, Fret-man, Charlton present. \N. 
1). Lockett was declared mayor for the

and his

WROBtfS taries.
•IJ F JR SALE. For Friday next, March 22, we will offer a Cash Sale of a 

lot more Dress Goods, worth 40c to 75c per yard for 25 cents
Also 10 yards of 40 inch grey cottons for $1.00. Reg

ular price 12c per yard. /

We will open our new Carpets, Rugs, Squares, Floor Oil 
Cloths and Curtains this week; and while we assert that with
out doubt, it will be found to be the choicest stock and best 
value Bridgetown has ever before had, we want customers, one 
and all, to call and see for themselves, in order that we may 
prove the truth of the above assertion. You will believe if you 
see, and you will save if you buy.

Our new stock of Ladies’ Underwear, Blouses and Wash 
Suits will also be opened this week. All imported direct from 
The Allen Manufacturing Co., whose fits and workmanship 
excel. Customers who had their goods from us last season will 
testify of their excellence.

Our Dress Goods trade is doubling this season becaus £ of 
the great values our customers are finding in them.

Our store is being filled from corner to corner, from floor to ceiling, with a class 
and assortment of the r.iost desirable goods for this season’s demands. If you can nor walk 
or drive send ns your orders by mail.

We have some goods left, which must make way for our new arrivals.

Do not overlook our Curtains, 3^ yards long and 60 inches wide, at $!.oc cash per 
pair; worth $1.50.

Our past record is a proof to customers that they ean rely upon the highest price the 
year round, that the market affords, for their butter and eggs at our store.

Performance follows promise in this store, just as sure as night follows day.

m smmImlimoe fit the present year 
oath of allegiance was ilaly filed.

The following standing committees
Fine pair working oxen, girting 

feet or better. tseven
were appointed

Police and Licenses,—Longmire, De-
Mr L. BROOKS,

Ccntreville, March 20-2iAppetite comes with eating 
and each square of crisp de
liciousness seems but to make 
room for more.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

Witt and Chute.
Poor, Insane agd Public Health, 

DeWitt, ( alder and Charlton.
Streets, Lights and Public Property. 

—Calder, Chute, DeWitt and Longmire.
Tenders,—Charlton,

J. U. Logie
Specialist in optics, on his 

teenth annual
four-

trip, will be at 
Sancton's, Bridgetown, on the first 
and second of April; at Annapolis, 
Com. House, from the twenty-fifth to 
the thirtieth of March.

Finance and 
Freeman and DeWitt.

Water and Sewers,—DeWitt, Freeman arc different from any other 
cracker. Nothing heavy or 
doughy about them but so light 
and crisp that they are trans* 

Mooney's biscuits will

and Longmire.
Joint Expend! turc,—Colder, Long

mire and Charlton.
Revisors of the Jury Lists,—Freeman 

and Charlton.
It was ordered that Mayor Lockett 

be appointed to fill the vacancy on 
the school board caused by the retire
ment of ex-mayor Hoyt.

The following officers were appoint-

%

For Rent.parent.
be a regular dish on your table 
if you will try them.

Say "Mooney's" to your grocer.
6o

Cottage on Rectory Si., containing 
eight rooms, with barn on premises 
and small orchard.

Apply to4 Destructive Floods in the Middle 
States.

ed:—
Health Officer,—The MRS. MUNRO 

at Capt. J. Salter's. 
Bridgetown, March 19, — tf

Health Officer 
appointed by the municipality of the 
county of Annapolis, his salary to be 
a joint charge—Dr. Armstrong.

Presiding Officer,—Harry Ruggles.
Poll Clerk,—Walter Frederick White.
Assessors,—W. E. Reed and Abram

15.— ThePittsburg, Penn., Mar. 
worst flood in the history of Western 
Pennsylvania, West V irginia and Enst- 

Ohio is being experienced tonight. 
Ml thin the last 36 hours fourteen

>>To Let;

era
Young.

Fire Wards—R. Allen Crowe, Karl 
Freeman and W. A. Craig.

Fire Constables,—E. C. Hall, Karl 
Freeman and N. E. Chute.

Weighers and Measures,—Karl Fr»*e- 
and Curtis Longmire.

Wood Lumber and Log Surveyors— 
John Hill, Avard Beeler, T. G. Mack, 
Avnrd L. Anderson and J. W. Peters.

Fence Viewers,—Samuel Pratt and 
Murray Chute.

Barrel Inspectors,—J. W. Peters and 
O. S. Miller.

Pound Keepers,—Murray Chute and 
Major Slocomb.

Deputy Stipendiary Magistrate,—F. 
R. Fay.

Ordered that tenders be called for 
the collection of all town, taxes.

The assessment roll of the town as 
finally revised by the assessment 

✓court of appeal was laid before the 
council.

Whereupon it was resolved that the 
council authorize the levying and col
lection of a rate of one dollar and ten 
cents on the hundred dollars of as-

dcaths due to the flood, have occur
red. At 7 o’clock the water reached 
a stage of 34 feet at Market Street. 
The
two-tenths of an inch an hour. At the 
head waters, th rivers are now sta
tionary. The crest of the flood is ex
pected to reach here about midnight, 
when 35 feet will probably be reached. 
This is 13 fort above the danger mark. 

Late this afternoon the 30 mile i<\>

Rooms over Monitor Office 
Suitable lor Offices or Dressmak
ing rooms.

/

continues to rise aboutwater
Apply to,fjr M. K. Piper.

!

Rublic Auction.
A,J. W. BeckwithAt i o'clock

gorge at Parker, Pa., broke, and is 
moving towards the city. The immense 

in the Clarion River has also 
stream. Both gorges

Monday April ist 1907
gorge
started down 
however are old and the ice is soft. 
On this account they arc not expected

stock of choice dairy 
cows, consisting of 6 new milch ami

The entire

1 farrow, 1 yearling, 1 one-half and 2 
three months old heifers; 1 horse,to cause much damage here.

The whole lower downtown district 
of this city is under water and people 

moving about in wagons and skiffs 
JDuqucsne Way, Penn. Avenue and Lib
erty Street, running parallel with the 
Alleghany River, nr<? submerged to a 
depth of several feet.

Hundnxls of business houses located 
in this district are flootled. The GttV- 
ety, Bela^co, Alvin and Bijou Theatres 

surrounded by water. Water has

good driven and worker, 1 light two- 
horse farm ■>:wagon, 3 light driving
wagons, 1 heavy express, 2 sleighs, 1 
horse sled, mowing machine and hay 
rake, ploughs, harrows, and every
thing generally found on a farm.

TERMS:—One year at six per cent 
with approved joint note.

(5X5)
(5X5)

)
(5X5)^s>®<sxSi®€x*XsXsX5)®<sXSX5x5)®®®®<SXaXs>

iYeYeYeViXsyixiXeX*X5X*X5X5X5X5X5X5X5XSX5X5) (5f5X*'0(5x5^5X5X?|(5X5X5'i(5X5|(5X*X*X*X5KS0000K5X*X* (5>(5Xs(£il(5X5 >(• (5 (sX5<5X5X*X*X*X*K5. * X!A positive sale.

0 0

00

seesed valnç the property and in-
aAsêssed in the assessment foil IARTHUR W. PHLVNEY

Paradise, March 20, 1907coltté
of the town to raise the sum required 
to defray (he expenses of the town of 
Bridgetown for the current year, and 
also a rate of sixty-five cents on the 
hundred dollars of assessed value of

are
destroyed or greatly damaged the 
power plants of all the four theatres. 

The guests in the Colonial, Puques- 
and Anderson hotels are 

skiffs to and from WALL - PAPERSNurses’ & Mothers’ Treasure
—most reliable medicine for baby. 
Used over 50 years. First compounded 
by Dr. P. E. Picault in 1855.

ne annex

• '•

compelled to 
the buildings.

Trolley yerx ice between Pittsburg 
and Alleghany was suspended early to
day and to-night thousands of people 
congregated at tbe Penna. Railroad 
Union Depot to board special trains 
for Alleghany and the suberbs.

The damage is estimated at one 
dollars. Much destruction is

income assessed inthe property and 
the town of Bridgetown and county of 
AnnapoHs assessment rolls of the 
school section of Bridgetown and of 
all property outside the said school 
section liable to taxation for the 
support of the schools of the town of

Makes Baby Strong
» Rraora the little organs to perfect 

health. Gives sound sleep, without 
resort to opium or other injurious drugs. 

44 At <jrug$i*t**. 25c. 6 boolca $ 1.25.
, National Pros fit Chemical Co. Ltd.. Monta»!

>

Largest Variety 
Best - Patterns

Bridgetown.
A number of small bills wx*re order- sSOUTH WIU.1AMSTON.

8 amillion
also being done to property through- 

Western Fenn. and West Virginia.

ed paid.
Council adjourned.

afngram Bishop and daughter and \\ . 
A. Mar>hall and sisters have i resumed 
housekeeping again, after sevjbral wv,-k 
absence in Mass, and elsewhere.

T. G. Bishop and wxfe attended the 
funeral of the late William IMggott, at 
Centre ville, on Thursday last.

Miys Edna Marshall, of Outram. is 
visiting at the home of her uncle, W. 
A. Marshall.

8aout 8At O.nnelsville, I‘a., the damage to 
the coke region is estimated at two 

Over one hundred

SUPREMB COURT. 88oAmong the cases argued in the Su- 
Court at Halifax las\, week, are

million dollars, 
thousand persons are temporarily out 

The Westinghouse Lowest - Pricesprone
the following of local interest:—

Saunders vs. Gardner, plaintiff con
of employment.
Works, employing thirty thousand

and the damage to
ore

victed of illegal sale, doing business 
without a license, before John Allen, 
magistrate of Liverpool. On appeal 
conviction quashed with costs.

Messenger vs. Hicks, an action be
fore Judge Townshend to recover 
damages for removal of line fence, 
judgment for plaintiff allowed. Appeal 
from judgment in favor of plaintiff 
was argued and judgment reserved.

Lockett vs. Cress, action to recover 
money alleged to be due on promiss
ory note made by defendant tor goods 
obtained before her marriage, Appeal 
from Judge Townshend’s judgment in 
favor of defendant was argued av.d 
judgment reserved.

Chesley vs. Estate Mrs. Ansley, 
action for money, alleged to lx* due 
plaintiff in wages for care and nurs
ing of Mrs. Ansley and daughters, set 
aside by Judge of Probate. Appeal 
from judgment of Court of Probate 
argued and judgment reserved.

shut- down, 
machinery is estimated at fifty thou
sand dollars. All the mines along the 
MonoigaKla River are flooded 
ten thousand miners are affwted. The 
steel and iron mills are at a stand-

; : to be found in the countyf>
mMrs. Perry Borden was called- to 

Douglasville last yweek to see her 
mother, who is quite ill.

Miss Gladys Charlton is attending 
school at Berwick, Harry Rirhop at 
Middleton, Fred and Blanche Bishop 
and Emma

w.
Ï,
$5 ®®

Istill and fully fifty thousand men arc 
idle. All the railroads entering Pitts- 

hampeml. Telegraph and FitzRandolpli at Law-burg are 
telephone service is crippled.

Hundreds of people are marooned in 
Pittsburg, and the greatest cxdte- 
C’ounty tonight. Many buildings are 

prevailed throughout Alleghany

Call and look over our samples.
We have a large number of sam

ple books for mailing to out-of- 
town shoppers.

rencetown. #
Miss Lily Phinney has resigned her 

position as teacltcr in she school here 
and accepted a position with the 
Davison lumber Co. as bookkeeper, at 
Crossburn.

E. C. Shaffner, Esq., and others, 
have done quite an extensive business 
logging the past* winter. Noggler Bros, 
will do the sawing in the spring on 
the rite recently vacated by P. S.

Miss’ Maud FitzRandolph, who was 
absent in 3fass. for several months, 
returned home a few weeks# ago, her 
health somewhat impaired. Wc hope 
fon a speedy recovery.

Watson Barteaufi is making prepara
tions to build a nice residence in the 
near future.

ment
surrounded by water in the flooded 
districts, and the indications are that 
hundreds of persons will be forced
from their homes.

Oho, Mar. 15.—Many(’leveland.
points in (he State of Ohio are ex
periencing the most disastrous floods 
that have occurred in several years.

cities and

(#)(•)

00

0$)

Drop us a postal and receive one by return mailDispatches from many 
towns, representing a good part of 
the State, bring Tiews of death, dara- 

and privation. At Zanesville three 
drowned today. The

%
v0 v••••••••••••••••••••••

V
• LITTLE STRIKES persons were 

Muskingham River is rising at the 
rate of one and a half inches an hour 

nearest the highwater mark of

• FELL GREAT OAKS.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONHere is a tangle. An old man of 
fifty and a young man of twerity- 
pight are both widowers. The young 
man has a stepdaughter thirty-eight 

old that he marries to the old-

Empire
Liniment !

and
1698, wtien the most- disastrous flood 
known in that section occurred. Mayor 
Deacon tonight swore in a large force 
of special policemen and gave orders 
to confiscate the 
found charging excessive ferry rates 
in the flooded districts. Some people 
had been compelled to pay as high as 
$150 to be rescued from w^ater bound 
residences. A heavy down-pour of rain 
continues at Coshockton w’here the

•j

K
is gradually doing a great • 
work and is recognized by • 
everybody who has used it to ^ 
be the best on the market. # 
Buy it. Rub it in. Sold every- # 
where.

years
er gentleman, and in return takes the 
old man’s daughter for a wife. Now 
what relation are . these four people

boats of owners
4»

0<5X5X5X*X5)00(5X5X5X5<5<5X5X5X5X*X5Xs)00b;o:o;o:o;olo;oTo7q.
to one another?

j(5X5)
(5X5)Buy It l Try it ! 

For Sale Everywhere. : MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.
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during the
and literary en-

En tert ai n mente
have been a musical 
tertaimnent in barren s Hall, under 
the auspices of the Baptist Church on 
Thursday evening, the exhibition of 
the Passion Play by moving pictures 
in the same Hall on Friday evening.

same evening aand also on the 
Measuring Party at the Methodist 
Parsonage. The first- and last named 

successful affairs.were very

Spectator:—The McClelland Bros. Co 
Ltd., have completed the first stage 
in the development of their business 
of sheep ranching by the removal of 
three hundred cords of 
their lands for the purpose of clearing 
it. The wood together with four hun
dred pieces of softwood timber will be 

y- marketed and will be the first income 
of the new company. The weather has 
proved most favorable to the woods 
operations. _

wood from

>

r
of a formerAn exchange says 

Bridgetown Presbyterian clergyman:— 
The name of Dr. Hi S. Davison, the 

clever young Canadian Semitic scholar 
for himself inwho has won a 

SÉÉ osearch in Arabic, and an important 
^■’ork from whose pen in that depart- 

is shortly to appear in a Sem- 
series in Germany, is mentioned 

m connection with an appointment to 
the Semitic faculty of Columbia uni
versity, New York.

name

*

correspondent of theThe Belleisle 
"Spectator remarks:—

Wo notice that Wm. D. Lockett has 
been elected mayor of Bridgetown by 
a good majority. Wonder if he is in to 
stay. Strange what that enterprising 
town does with all its Mayors. Guess 
she must drown them in her reservoir 
It will take quite a pool to immerse 
the last one.

»

has irecn» resid-Frank Dodge, who 
ing in Wakefield, Mass., met with a 

loss by fire at the Wakefield
House, where he was boarding, he and 
his wife losing all their belongings, 
including their clothes and some silver 
and other articles which were weddingUlr gifts. Mr. Dodge estimates his loss at 
about four hundred dollars, without
insurance.

Numerous petitions in relation to 
prohibition from Annapolis County 
have been presented in legislature 
this week by Mr. Daniels. Mr. Ban
croft and Hon. Mr. Ray. On'1 present
ed by the latter was signed by Rev. 

>'W. H. Warren and fifty-six others of 
^ipBridgetown. »

■ -The death of .Tame» P. Dunn, of An- 
-W nfrpolis, occurred suddenly last week 
f— at his father's hoine there, from lung 

disease. The remains were brought to 
f Bridgetown, accompanied by relatives 

and friends. Rev. Fr. McKinnon and 
undertaker Dargie and interred in: the 
burial ground of St. Alphonso’s 
Church on Thursday.

V

'

LOCAL AND SPECIAL
selling at sixty andPotatoes are 

sixty-five cents per bushel.>

Another communication from ob- 
temperance legislation andserver on 

a quantity of other matter is crowded 
out of our columns this week.

A full attendance of Crescent Lodge 
I. 0. F. is requested for next Thurs
day night, first and second degree to 

* be conferred on two candidates.

A MW policeman will be appointed 
by tlm town council this week for po
lice duty and Scott Act inspection. It 
is expected that Avard Anderson will 
accept the position.

The1 Dominion Atlantic Railway will 
issue for the Easter Holidays, Excur
sion Return Tickets at one wav first 
class fares from March 28th. to April 
l»t., 1907, good returning till April 
2nd., 1907.

Hon. Attorney General Drysdalc has 
been appointed a judge of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia and it is ex
pected that he will succeed Sir Robert 
Wcatherbee, Chief Justice, who has re
signed.

The least said about the weather 
the better! We hod written a para
graph boasting aboxrt our ^ alley 
weather 
when in pops 
east and today we are in the midst of

and escape from blizzards 
one from the north-

it.

Capt. L. D. Morton, of Digby, has
Maid’ssold his valuable stallion,

King, to Dr. M. F. Roman. The Cour
ier says while the terms are private., 
it is understood the price is well xrp

•;

in four figures.

readers will be es- 
article in 

J. W.

Many of our 
pecially interested in the 
this issue on apple growing.
Bigelow, ex-president of the N. S. F. 
G. Association, pronounces this the 
beet newspaper account of the indxis-%
try ever given.

BUSINESS LOCALSLOCAL AND SPECIAL
5c off all Rubber Goods.—Mrs, E. J. 

Burns. 8000 WALL : 
ROLLS PAPER |

200 different patterns, 200

Now is the time to open the street 
and clear the snow off the side- WALL

PAPER
gutters
walks, before the thaw comes. See J. W. Beckwith’s Friday Cash 

Sale inducements in adv.It is reported that J. B. Whitman^
of Round Bill, livinp the past year in , .

, v I., Q ni*™ in «T. W. Beckwith has ten tons ol
Bridpvtown, and wi!'*settle here this choie» upland hay for sale for cash.

spring.

About

e
FOR SALE—Horse, weight about

1100 lbs. Apply to W. A.‘ POOLE.fifteen hundred barrels of ap- 
A. R. station 

week in two ship-

o> O* 0> 0-fO4 O-fO-fO-fG-f O-f-O-fc q
pit's have lrit this D. 
during the past

for London via Halifax. Proba- 
will finish

We offer this week 50 lbs. bulk Tea, 
price 1J5 and 40c, at 25c.—J. I. Fos
ter. From the best manufacturers in Canada, the most prominent line being the celebrated Meriz'e ^ ,

which we have control (or this town. People who have had this line from us,b^^.u^ii'ht Datte^s and • 
good qualities and low prices. When buying we ask you to look through our stock, -he g p - #

bly one more consignment 
this year’s shipments. TEACHER WANTED.-Grade C for

L. R. Fair», architect, of Aylcsford, Inglewood School Section. App^to pretty designs will do the rest.
last week looking for 

superior
was in -town 
carpenters to employ 
piece of work which he has on hand 
this season. Mr. Fairn recognizes the 

workmen are to bo

*********ê************ ********************** e6000 Rolls Wall Paper, 300 prs. Lace 
Curtains, just opened at Strong & 
Whitmae’s. Read our advertisement. efact that good 

found in Bridgetown. LACE 
CURTAINS !

300
Pairs

LACE
CURTAINS

______ _ Ur. Saunders’ dental office
Longmirv & Sons schooners, which open from 1 p. m. on Mondays till 2 

have been laTd up for the winter at P- m. Tuesdays during the bad roads. 
Rear River, w-ill go to St. John the
last of this week, to load and get TO RENT.--Opposite Bank of Nova 
n-adv ior the Bridgetown service as Scotia, a nice house. newly papered 

th, river opens, which is now and painted. Apply to Miss Lockett, 
closes! bard and fast from Bridgetown

toll be

suit most everybody •These are all full taped or woven edges. At the following prices we think we can

soon as »7>C30c 40c 50c TTiC. S5e
i no i oo

:r, 2 us
no 4 ss

1 on 1 85 2 10
:t 00 3 2,r> 3 50 
5 25 per pair

1 00We arc showing an excellent range 
of exclusive designs in l.adies’ White 

arc arm- Mull, Orgamdie and Lawn Shirt Waists

to Tuppprville. 2 35
3 75

Several incorporated towns 
sub-ring the advisability of increasing short or long sleeves.—Strong 4

Truro has raised Whitman.
*ft*******»*ê***##*»»** *♦*-#■*#*****-***#*£*♦*** •

the poll tax rate, 
the tax to four dollars. This refers
only to those who do not haw any TO IRT.-Store in Vni ,n llatk 
real or personal property rates, and «lock now occupied by H. R. M-udy;

force in that town dur- occupancy any time after Aprl' 1st. 
Sydney, and s»w- Apply Union Bank of Halifax, Bridgc- 

have made the poll town, N. S.

Telephone 30 
Ruggles Block •Strong & Whitmanxx i 11 comv i ix t o

ing 1908. Moncton, 
oral orther towns 
tax five dollars.

m
Haw you seen our Ladies’ Nobby 

Spring Coat», Suits, Odd Skirts and 
Rain Coats? They
great approval, and are rapid sellers. 
'—Strong & Whitman.

It
von,* sad circum- 

Ellis Huntington, 
Wm. Turner

The death under 
stances of Sarah

with

todoxv of the late 
Now Minas occurred recently. She was 

at the residence of herin her room
Charles Turner, New Minas, when

Easter at Bridget oxvn’s Book Store. 
Easter Souvenirs, the Valley's Artist 
Easter Cards, new and up-to-date, 
Easter Confectionery, choice anti fresh.

MRS. F. McCORMACK

Mattresses!M attressesher «clothing caught fire-. Mrs. Charles 
Turner and daughter heard 
and hurried upstairs to find the aged 
lady in flames. Her body was terribly 
burned in many places and she passed 
axx’nv next day. Medical help was 
moned but nothing e-oukl relieve her

screams

5
?Anyone wishing to see the Alfred 

Peats Prize Wall Paper Samples which 
are beautiful in colorings and designs 

agony. She was 84 years of age, and ean (jQ so by notifying me either by 
was the mother of Mrs. .las. E. Con-

J.H.flicks & Sons
*

postal or telephone.—F. B. Bishop, QUEEN STREET
noli. •-Lawrencetown.

5FOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 
acres) in Upper Granville.; orchard of 
210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds 
of small fruits: five acres of marsh 
land; cuts about six tons upland hay; 
and good house and barns. Apply to 
*5. McColI, Upper Granville.

mPERSONAL :
5WVhon, of King- Wo"l Top $3.00Mr. and Mrs. W.

xjrited relatives in town last •<

week'.

Misses IX'a mess and (Phelan atiend- 
ed the millinery openings at St. John 
hast xxvck.

:
Flock 5.00 *

EASTER SALE

Miss Beckwith, a very highly reenm- 
Harry E. Campbell, *'! Digby, is the mended modiste of St. John, has 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. 1). Ruggles taken -Miss Lockett’s millinery busi-
and will hold the first opening on 

March 27th and 2Stb, when she will be

Cotton 6.50
OofdBledanAOO

this week.

Mrs. A. R. Bishop ‘trit on Friday 
last to spend a couple of weeks in Phased to wait upon the ladies of 
Kentx’ille Bridgetown and its enviions.

E. G. Langley lias sufficiently re
cover* <1 from his recent accident to 
be about again.

Mrs. Bustin has been spending a fern- 
days in town, returning to Canning 
on Tuesday.

Miss Mabel Troop is again in charge purpose**. Supper nerved 
of Miss Chute’s millinery store in An- p m }>riClf, on)y 25 cents, 
napolis, in Runciman’s Block. ■— ■ -■ r

••:Ostermoor 15.00
MISS LOCKETT. •i

An Ea»ter Supper toH be given by 
the ladies of the Upper Granville 
branch of the W\ A. on Monday, Apr. 
l»t, or Tueeday, April 5nd if Monday 
prox*e stormy, at Belleisle Hall. Pro
ceeds for Rectory fund and missionary 

from 7 to 9

Mattresses!Mattresses
Let us supply you with one of 
our Mattresses this Spring

•-:

J. H. Hicks & SonsMr. and Mr^. W. W. Cheeky and 
Miss Addie Chesley are making a 
lengthy visit in the StEVtes.

Miss Cambridge, of St. John, is in #### 
charge of Miss Chute’s millinery de- «e [_ ~
partment, arriving last week. ^ IU <?MîSlMBwHePilIBBiflSBf ^

C,-plain H. E. L,,Honl, al Yarmouth • SPRING 71*11)

L",:*; er • summer goods :
cousin, Mrs. N. V. Mur.rot-. • *

H. H. Wade, who has been in the » 
employ of J. H.| Hicks &. Sons ior 
ten years, has accepted a position as 
salesman with J. W. Beckwith.

•i
»■
W

that none of the grounds riven above 
constitute a crime, and that the Prot-

VERDICT OF CORONEBS ,11 KY 
IN MONTREAL SCHOOL FIRE CASE A lot of Men’s Rubbers at 

Boots “
6oc

estant school commissioners cannot, 
therefore, be held criminally respunsi. 
ble.

tyc 

95c 
99c 

now 30e
“ 25c

Montreal, March 8.—The coroner's 
jury in the case of the death of six- 

scholars and Miss Max"ell on 
February 28th last rendered a verdict

“ Misses “
“ Womens “

Tiger Tea at 35c.
......................30C*

Vim “ “ 25c. 
Mince Meat 12c.

• ^ood Uafues e

flero Prices •

• In fisdies dîftite d)ear. •
• In Fine Cotton and Cambric • 
2 trimmed with Lace and Ham- e 
2 burg*

2 fie-dies d)Bi(e ttk»sts 2
2 In Lawn and Muslin •
• Sleeves.

uv suggest the fulluxxiiig rveom- 
invnt tut ions:

■ Jliut in each school a marshal or 
caretakvr shall De employvo xxho shall 
watch ior such exigencies as that of 
the recent sad affair.

le*:n

to-day.
The coroner's jury consisted of 26 

and they were only fifteen min- 
in reaching the-ir verdict, which

health officer ofDr. Armstrong,
Bridgetown and Annapolis County, 
govs to Halifax today to 
provincial convention of

2CC
0$Cattend a 

Health Offi-
roen,
u tvs
verdict, it might be mentioned, 
dictated by the coroner. Not only did 
they follow his suggestions, but he 

eventually called upon to word 
the verdict. The jury was out 13 min-

The State House in Bos-ton is to be 
enlarged by an addition to cost 
ÿl,12o,<MK>, where all. the State de
partments now quartered in other 
buildings throughout the city may be 
assembled. The new building will cover 
nearly half a block of land directly 
in the rear of the State Capitol.

®5sr*Big discount in Dry 
Goods atHalifax lastMrs. Noble went- to 

ueek, accompanying her son, Toby, 
who sailed on the Virginian to spend • 

some months with relatives in Eng. * mrs. €. 3. Burns.e utes. The verdict read:
“1. That the children who lost 

their lives were asphyxiated as the 
result of Mr. Hands having left cer
tain doors open and thus involuntar
ily having allowed the smoke to reach 
and pass through the halls 
building.

“2. That the fire drill of which the 
school has boasted had been omitted, 
besides xvhioh the Protestant school 
commissioners should haxe ordered 

frequent practice of the same.
“3. That Miss Maxwell, the teacher 

who lost her life, waited too long in 
notifying the children of the upper 
stories of their danger.

“4. That the fire apparatus, namely 
exterior fire escapes, was missing from 
the building.

“We, the jury,

2 Seraieeabfe (ponsets 2
2 Latest in Designs.

land.,

Clayton Legge, who has been con
nected with the Lynn Stock Company 
of Worcester, Mass., as leading man, 
has withdrawn his support from that 
company. Mr. Legge has written a 
book "Highland Mary” which he talks 
of dramatizing.

Dr. L. H. Morse, one of Digby’s 
popular physicians, returned home 
from New York Wednesday, where he 
has been taking a special course of 
study in gynaecology and abdominal 
surgery at- the Post Graduate Medical 
School in that city. He was accom
panied home by his mother who had 
bt'en the guest of the Doctor’s brother. 
Rev. Dr. A. H. C. Morse, pastor of 
one of Brooklyn’s (N. Y.) leading 
Baptist churches.—Courier.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. J
s PRIVATE SALE.Public Auction—A. W. Phinney.

Farm for Sale—A. S. Bull.
Apples—J. G. Willett.
Easter Tickets—H. A S. IV. Ii\. 
Shorthand by Mail—Empire Bus. Coll 
Office room—M. K. Piper.
Oxen—M. L. Brooks.
For Rent—Mrs. Munro.
Lime Shingles—Longmire A Sons. 
Removal—Mar. Bus. Coll.
Spring Opening—Dearness & Phalen. 
New Goods—Geo. Davies.
Easter Opening—Miss Chute.
Wall Paper—Strong k. Whitman. 
Mattrasses^-Hicks & Sons, 
l^argains—W. W. Chesley.
Boots & Rubbers—Mrs. Burns.
Easter Sale—Miss Lockett.
Auction—D. J. Morse.
Optician—J. U. Logie.

Tenders—I. C. Ry. f

e
Ladies’ and Children’s * 

• Knitted, Underwear, 
e and Drawers,
2 Knitted Waists 
« Prints, Gingham's, Muslins, J 
J Ducks

of theVests- • 
Childrens • 

Hosiery, #

l • The subscriber offers for sale ihtf 
following:—

3 acres of Meadow on Morse Read*
1 Extension Table, Iron Safe.
2 Working Horses
1 sett double Harness 
'2 single Harness
2 Riding wagons,
1 Sleigh

1 Mowing Machine 
Also a lot of farming tools, etc. 
These articles toll be sold at a bar» 

gain for cash or 3 months note, paya
ble at the bank with approved secinrii/ 

D. J. MORSE. T

0

more
Je ae

a SB.aa ?•Geo. Davies:
of the opinionare March 18th, 1907.
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cd Mrs. Eddy for a long time, shv 
* suddenly appeared before them attired 
1 for her drive. The gown was costly. 
Her hat was beribboned and bore 
whit»1 plumes. So extravagantly over
dressed was she that she would have 
attracted attention anywhere, and al
though her hands shook with palsy, 
she was so rouged that t$he appeared 
to have the complexion of a young 
girl. She appeared to be petulant, 
impatient and fussy, but entirely de
pendent on Frye, who in footman’s 
-livery, stood beside her while she an
swered the questibns.

All those who surrounded her en
deavored to keep the reporters at a 
distance, ami when Mrs. Eddy had an
swered the prepared questions in a 
low and somewhat indistinct voice she 

.was mrm#‘diately escorted to her car
riage, and after the robes had been 
carefully tucked around her she was 
whisked away.

The impression gained by those who 
saw Mrs. Eddy, was that while she 
might be m us perfect health* as a 
woman of her years couki be, she w as 
in her second childhood, and was en
tirely (ivpendvnt on the stronger 
minus ol the more youthful per»uns 
who formed her household.

CommercialSIR PERCY GIROUARD.

? Character Sketch of the New High 
Commissioner of Northern Nigeria

*

by J. Saxon Mills.
tGirlhood and Scoff's Emulsion are ^ 

linked together.

The girl who takes Scoff's Emtejf 
sion has plenty of rich, red blood ; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl s 
digestion is weak, Scoff's Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.

Legal & SocietyT was greatly interested to read 
that Sir Percy Giiuuard had been 
appointed high commissioner of 
Northern Nigeria, in succession to Sir 
Frederick Lugard, writes J. Saxon 
Mills. Of none of my friends in South 
Africa have I a livelier and more 
pleasant recollection than of this dis
tinguished officer of engineers. I had 
gone once more to Johannesburg, just 
after the conclusion of peace. The 
journey had been perhaps a little 
more pleasant than during the "war 
time, but still very far from luxur
ious. Sir Percy Girouard’s invitation, 
therefore, to return to Cape Town with 
him in his comfortable official saloon 
was extremely welcome. Sharing Sir 
Percy’s hospitality were two other of
ficers of the engineers, a Canadian 
and an Englishman, and elsewhere in 
the train there were two officers of 
the Cameron Highlanders, who had a 
standing invitation to meals in the 
saloon. As we were simply hooked 
on at the back of the train without 
any communication with the rest of 
it, and as the train ran for long dis
tances without stopping, it was some
what difficult to arrange mealtiizcs 
with our Highland friends.

A Contrast.
The contrast between this specie? 

traveling and what I had endured over 
thousands of miles during the wai 
was indeed poignant. We actually 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- had little paper table napkins, and,
what is even more surprising, a writ
ten menu. The sleeping accommoda- 

! tion was narrow but comfortable, and 
| our supplies proved sufficient for the 

extensive demands made on them. I 
have the most delightful remembrance 
of the long warm afternoons through 
which we sat smoking cigars in un
interrupted succession, and looking 
out to the far horizons of veldt and 
karoo.
through the entire campaign, and end
less and excellent were the stories 
they had to tell. I remember parti
cularly hearing about the engine- 
driver whose train was attacked, I 
think, near Middelburg. The stoker 
fell mortally wounded at his side, 
while the driver himself was shot 
through both arms and cheek. He 
stuck to his post. however, and chief
ly by means of his teeth and head 

worruker brought the engine for four or five 
miles safely into the station. This 
was only one of many such incidents 
of the heroism of engine-drivers dur-

♦
■V

Printing,%
4
V r0 Pamphlets

Circulars

%

V
4 Posters & Dodgers 

Billheads
Statements ,i

ALL DRUGGISTS I COc. AND Sl.OO. Ï
•A

School Reports 
Magistrates Blanks 

Summons
Subpoenae 

Bank Forms

Bead of Christian
S.ience Chnrch Under

Control of Frye

a gift, nnd offered her my patents on 
valuable mining properties as security.

“But she refused to take them. 1 j 
had convinced her that the money .

HOWS THIS?

asked for would be well spent; that it I ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Iwould go into the working of real 

mines* of legitimate promise. Unhesi
tatingly she took a jw*n and wrote an 
order upon her Concord banker. Tt 
was for an amount $500 less than l

New York, March 6,-Astounding in
deed is the story told by George W.

of Mrs. Mary Baker G.

1F. J. CHENEY & VO.
Toledo, 0.

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm, m

Walding, Kinnan &. Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. 0. 

„ Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken intvr-
am glad to aid you. nally, acting directly upon the blood

“Frye was expected back at any and mucous surfaces of the system. 
moment and our time was short, but | Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents

per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Famil}7 Pills for con

stipation.

(•lover, eon 
Eddy, and brought out by the launch
ing of a suit to protect Mrs. Eddy’s 
interests. He told it at his home in 

S. D., to an interviewer

IV
9had asked.

“This order covers my entire cash 
balance today,” said mother; “but. 
my dear son, I will surely send you | 
the balance by mail right away.

*
My companions had beenLead City, 

sent by former Sen. W. E. Chandler. 
The following is an extract:

“In the year 1696 my affairs reach
ed a crisis and I made up my mind 
to ask mother for financial assistance.

Without a

C

Letter Heads 
Note Heads

I

I had never askpd before, 
word to my

we matte the most of it. With feverish 
eagerness mother questioned me about 
my mines, looked over the pnj>ers I 
had with me, nnd finally asked how- 
much money would be required 1o 
erect the quartz mill, then so pnsf-n- 
tin! to my plans.

“I told her $30,000, and she said 
with queer emphasis:

“That can and shall be arranged r

“A moment later Frvc hurried into 
the room, started at sight of me, 
cotdly pressed my hand with limp fin
gers, and ordered mother to get ready 
without further delay for her daily 
carriage ride.

“Under Frye’s eye mother was a dif
ferent woman. The animation of a 
moment before had vanished; the 
tight of purpose faded from her eyes 
and she moved away without a word.

Envelopes 
Business Cards 

Shipping Tags

Iwife, who, dreading the 
of Frye and his gang.evil power 

would have opposed my going, I made 
the trip to Concord. My only confid- 

daughter Mary. I never

Casey—"Ye’re a
Dooley. How many hods o’ morthir 
have you carried up that laddhtr tli* 
day?”

Dooley—"Whist, man; oi m foolin' ! ing the war. Sir Percy Girouard tried 
th’ boss. Or ve carried this same hod- I to get the Victoria Cross for this man, 
ful up an* down all day, an’ hr ; but a medal was the only reward he 

. I thinks oi’m worrukinY’ ‘ j received. One of my traveling friends
had been in command of an armored 

I train, and had many interesting ex- 
I periences to relate. I have often been 

very thankful for the presence and 
support of these evil-looking appli
ances. but it was apparently no joke 
to have to live in an armored train 
Nothing could be leas cosy. Major 
Nan ton dwelt particularly on the suf
ferings from cold in the high veldt.
He and hie men, he said, had often 
been as deadly and actually sick from 
the cold as it they had been in a 
heavy atorm at sea. They were un
able to find any cure for this singular 
effect of life in an armored train.

Characteriatlcs.
Col. Girouard waa himself the best 

of all companions. He looked, and I 
have no doubt still looks, very boyish 
for a man who,has done so much work 
and won so much distinction. Breesy 
and boisterous, big-hearted and big
mouthed, with single eye-glass and ci
gar as his inseparable attributes, 
every line of his face, every tone of 
his voice and every gesture tells of 
energy and decision of character. Coi.
Girouard is a Canadian and a Roman 
Catholic, and he seems to harbor a 
permanent suspicion that somebody 

i intends to deprive him of hie nation- 
j sJity and his religion. The emphasis 

of his language was a source of end- 
j lees amusement to me, especially as 
! it was often Jplended with expressions 
! of sincere religious feeling. To argue 7 pounds R. Oats,
! with Col. Girouard is to be undone, 7 ^5 Grits,

not necessarily with force of argument. „ r , v 
but with sheer over-bearing, yet al- • pounas ranna,
wavs good-natured, strength of will 7 pounds Wheatlets,
and conviction, expressed with flash- 7 pound? Creem Wheat, 
iny eye, thundering f.ot, scowl of brow 
and the shout of a splendid resonant

Major Nant on. I remember, 7 pounds Graham Flour, 
while 7 pounds Rye Flour,

7 pounds Granulated C. Meal, 
7 pounds Whole W. Flour,

hard

ant was my 
do anything without consulting her.

• Well, when I reached Concord,” he 
continued, after a pause, "I proceeded 
very quietly to study the situation, 
meanwhile keeping well out of sight. I 
knew that if Frye once got wind of 
my arrival he would bar the doors of

But be

».

RHRtMATIC PAINS RELIEVED. Rubbers ! Rubbers !B. Tt. Crocker, Esq., now S4 years of 
age, and for twenty years Justice of j 
the Peace at Martinsburg. Iowa, .says: 
"I am terribly afflicted with sciatic 
rheumatism in my left arm and right 
hip. I have used thru- bottles of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Baku and it did 
me» lotL of gkxxf.” For -sale by» W. ;W. 
Waefe and Bear River Drug Store.

Pleasant View against me. 
was off his guard, 
chance, I managed to time my visit . 
exactly right.

“Frye was 
door bell at

and, waiting my
*4Everything In the 

shape of Rubbers
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND

out when I rang the 
Pleasant View, and 1

tknew it.
"The door was opened by a maid

servant, a good-looking young 
who asked my business and my "E. A. COCHRANwoman

name.
6Vt\ titHER SECRETARY IN LIVERY.

mother welcomes son. Rubbers ! Rubbers !' “With the order for the money in my 
fear of Frye in 

80 1 lounged around the 
waited while mother took 
Frye accompanied her, 

livery that masks his

“A moment later I was with my 
she had given me a

pocket there was no 
mv heart, 
house and 
her drive, 
dr es fed in the 
real power in the household.

“1 saw mother only for a moment 
after her return from, that ride"—and

âmother, and 
brightened welcome.

“There was little or no time for ex-
words I toldplanatione. So in a few 

my mother just what I wanted—the 
exact amount and precisely what I 
needed K for. I asked for a loan, not aFRESH COOPSmm mm

darkened at the mem- 
white as a sheet 

trembled as it. caught

Glover's face 
orv. “She was as 
and. her hand 
mine in a convulsive grip.

“Frye is angry, oh, so angry," she I 
whispered. “He says that I shall not J 
give you the money,” she hurried on, H 
“and we have quarrelled.”

“You do not know the truth, p 
George, but that man makes me ac- fl 
count to him for every dollar—every ; I 
penny.”

“Her last words to me as 1 left her j ^ 
that day were:

“Hurry to my banker with that or
der, my son. Lose no time.”

“Rest assured that I followed her

SCORED ANOTHER 
WONDERFUL VICTORY

4

mm 35c.7 pounds Gran. Sugar,
7 pounds Brown Sugar,
7 pounds Ful. Sugar,
7 pounds Onions,
7 pounds C. & B. Marmalade,
7 pounds Preserved Tamarinds, 
7 pounds Morse’s Blend Tea,
7 pounds Dried Peaches,
7 pounds Asst. Jams,
7 pounds Kraut,

28c.
0m Mere Aided te the Lee* List el 

Ceres I «dot ad by Fsythine.
66c.
20c.

S5 84e.
This young lady, who lives in Browns

ville, near Woodstock, Ont., tells her own 
story in e few effective words of how she 
obtained deliverance from the terrible 
grip of weakness and disease, 
v ,1 hart tC thank Psyehine for my prows» health. 
Two vra, • WS* SolnS into a decline. I could 

^■afsVdrsg mysflf a crow the Coor. I could net 
•weep the carpet,
Il I went let a ._________ .

/.! 49c.7 pounds G. buck wheel Flour,
<1.96
<1.26

voice.
was anti-American in spirit. 
Girouard was inclined to the wider 
Anglo-Saxon patriotism. The major 
alluded to the anti-British feeling in 
America. "Yes.” replied Girouard, 
’’among your Irish-Americans, but”— 
with rising voice—"what are your 
Irish-Americans? Muck,” he shouted 
And a mere argumentative reply was 
impossible. But, in spite of this An
glo-Saxon sentiment, Sir Percy Girou
ard is intensely devoted to his French 
Canada. "Don’t you interfere with 
us,” he would say, "you English think 
that everybody who is not English is 

1 a nigger.’’

$55e.
vS20c.

I
drive 11» j te lieiftKii
on two on my 
wheel I wis too 
weak to lift it 
through the gate
way, and Tael 
time
from having a 
«pin I dropped rap 
utterly helplew TO 
from fatigue. My my. 
father would give 
roe no peace until 
1 procured P*y- jK 
chine, knewii-zit F5 
wan excellent for ||f?
decline or weak- w
ness 1 mart say k M
the results are IfflH 
wonderful, and m
people remarked ™
roy improvemenL Instead of a little, pale, hollow 
cfcetked. listless, melancholy girl. I am to-day 
fall of life, ready for a sleigh-ride, a skating 
match, or an evening party with anyone, and a 
tew months ago I could not struggle to church.

from my home. I have never had the 
fear anv return of the disease. 
ELLA MURIEL WOOD.

Brownsville, Ont.1
Thousands of women are using PSY- 

CH1NE. because they know from exper
ience that in it they have a safe friend 
and deliverer. Peychine is a wonderful 
tonic, purifying the blood, driving ont 
disease germe, gives a ravenous appetite, 
aids digestion and assimilation of food, 
and is a positive and absolute cure for 
disease of throat, chest, lungs, stomach 
and other organs. It quickly builds up 
the entire system, making sick people 
well and weak people strong.

J. E. LLOYDadvice and got that money. I think 
the amount was $6,000, certainly not 
more.” First Duty ofgPfWl
OVERDRESSED AND ROLGED

AS IF FOR EXHIBITION. Jl Good

GASOLINE ENGINES* .

HousewifeMarch 6.—Last OctoberNew York,
it was reported that Mrs. Eddy 
dying of cancer,, and that she was un
der the domination of Calvin’ A. Frye,

Down to Cape Town.
Long, long talks we had in those 

uiet African afternoons, as we slid 
the single slender line to far-off 

Cape Town and the sea. Girouard was 
at that time head of the Imperial 
military railways and he had made 
his personality felt over the whole
tne^attention a’o ^detail"' Once*1 he factored by the largest manufacturers of Gasoline

caught eight of an old tarpaulin, in- and with the latest improved machinery have reduced the cost of manulac-
scribed with the betraying letters turj t0 a minimum. Before purchas ing an engine it will be to your ad-
"I. M. R.. which a Kaffir had com- , . ^ post card with your name and address and we will
mandeered for the roof of his pn- vantage to seno us a po= .. , . . , .. . ,■
vate residence. There was a little mail you their illustrated catalogue giving lull description of their entire
row, I remember, about that. But on i;ne> &Dd at a price which defies all competition,
the whole our journey was tranquil 
and uneventful. The worst mischance 
was that at Magersfontein the cigars 
almost gave out, as well they might.
I will claim the credit of having pre
tended that I was sick to death of 
cigars, in order to save my host the 
unendurable agony of a famine in this 
particular. I have never seen Col.
Girouard since we parted on the sta
tion at Cape Town. I have met a 
good many men in different walks of 
life, but never a more happy and 
healthy and heart-sound personality.
Since those days he has married the 
daughter of Sir Richard Solomon, who 
has just resigned the position of At
torney-General of the Transvaal, and 
he is now the happy father of a son 
and heir. Britons may be well assur
ed that Northern Nigeria, at least, 
will be a well-governed province of 
the empire.

t -
was

1m is to know how to bake good 
Bread.
very best by using

■You can have the
who acts as her secretary and coach- 

, and that Mrs. Parmelia L. Leo- FERRO AUTO MARINE, 2 cycle, port Gasoline Engines, are
Engines in the world.

manu-mnn
nard, oi Brooklyn, impersonated the 
leader of the Christian Scientists purity

FLOUR
be

fore the public. It was stated 
Mrs.
drove through the streets of C uncord 
in a carriage with Frye on the box. 
It was also declared that Mrs. Eddy

that4L roeds 
slightest cause

Leonard, and not Mrs. Eddy,

A

vMade entirely from the Finest 
Western Canada Hard Wheat 
bv the latest improved meth
ods, in the most modern mills 
in the world.

That’s why PURIT^, 
FLOUR yields the greatest 
amount of nutriment at the 
least cost.

Sold Everywhere in 
the Great Dominion

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. LIMITED

Winnipeg. OoderfclVhnd Brandon

was visited daily by a Boston cancer 
specialist and that he was secretly 
treating her.

The New York Times sent a corres
pondent to Mrs. Eiddy’s house in Con
cord to investigate these assertions i 
and interview her. With a small party | 
of men, representing other newspapers 
lie was permitted to enter Pleasant 
View under' the guard of members oi ( 
the house. H. Cornell Wilson, head of 
the publication department of the j 
Christian Scientists, prepared a list1 
of three brief questions, and would. 
not permit of any others to be asked. 
These carefully prepared questions 
were decided on fully an hour before 
the reporters saw Mrs. Eddy. •
- After the newspaper men had await-

tThe L M. TRASK Co.,
69 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

1

PSYCHim ............................................. ..
V 1

Monitor/l A• (pronounced si-kiln) •
for rale at all druggists at 60c. and $1.00 
per bottle, or at Dr. T. A, Slocum. Limited, 
laboratory, 179 King St. West, Toronto.

Dr. Root’s Kidnev Pills are a sure and 
permanent cure fotjtheumatism, Bright’s 
Disease. Pain in the Back and all forms 
ef Kidney Trouble. 16c per box, at all 
dealers.

Advertise in the
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Hew Goods

nATUI^E’S REMEDIES

®®

| REAL ESTATE 1tine TAILORING WHAT we are getting
W IDEAS THAT BRING

ENGLISH GIRLS TO CANADA.

one can see what little spirit they 
have left in them fade when told that 
they must possess at least $27.50 to 
carry them across the ocean, 
what prospect they have of raising 
the amount they might as well be 

1 told that a million dollars was re
quired. The majority of them have 
not possessed such a sum in their 
whole lives. There are amongst would- 
be emigrants the professional man, 
tired of the ceaseless struggle for 
genteel existence, the tradesman 
whose income has been worn down 
by competition, nomads who have 
tried the other British possessions, 

.and feel sure Canada is the place for 
them, and a host of others too numer
ous to mention. Yet they would be 
in many ways suitable emigrants, 
and, taken on a whole, the percent
age whom a casual observer would class a-s undesirable is very small. 

Wives Needed In West.
and all circumstances p .at to the Reverting to emigration for women,

! numbers of emigrants leaving the a sure fortune awaits anyone bold 
British Isles m the
tu excess of all previous years. Sin Canadian settlers with suitable spous- 
Mr. liruce Walker has been in con- eg There are increasing numbers, es- 
trol several innovations have been pecially in the west, lacking this item 
made Three new offices have been Qf blissful domesticity, and still lar- 

I Queued out York, Aberdeen, and ger numbers of lassies in the Old 
i i t th«t nt Cardiff Country ready to give their heart and

; Londonderry, uhilst that. at Cardin ^ ^ >lonely 8ettler. A11 sorts
I has been transfer!ed to Lxeter. a devices have in the past been em-
! these offices are now ° ployed to make known their desires.
1 8rou“d Ifve a good dis- At one time a missive in the middle

windows, in which to give a goou ui Canadian chedder cheese was a
play of Canada s products. In order A { Bomewhat haphazard

, t0 “iake, a s;je‘:.Ial rmilŒ t means of communication. But a but- 
turiats wenty-hve fanners hrve just ^ bachelor recently placed a

STIES S“ “ --ftusns
I agents throughout the county. !” partner, and entreating the finder of 

der to supply giatis miorrnaiion ^ “deliver the goods."

building oil am hm #91 IIESi iiSSi
! the demand in «-^fa “ iZl a number of young ladies who
j ly keen. Mrs. Sl'' Fon, ,y ,'h tlme are willin'. Their ages ranged from
l tern lady journalist, is for tne um upwards and one even con-I being in charge oMh.a dep.leBsedto 40 but according tôlier let-

ffig queries from aspirants to Cana- Vnariy^Éun,ibl’e quaUticH which

isaes.^£«£-£ ssswss»tititsssa rwsa, r• p" * ssrtt sss. ss. rut1 ent philanthropists m this special darK'd“doX0 w?th varying num-
I branch of emigration work. ber3 o( children, only too ready to

Is It Possible? Bhare the fortunes of the apple pack-
Some of these young ladies are 

i quite incredulous when informed of 
l the value of a really good domestic 
: in Canada, and the conditions under 
: which they have to perform their du- 
1 ties. Recently two whose cnmpled 

hair and general demeanor strongly 
suggested the factory made their ap
pearance at the Emigration Office and 
expressed their desire to settle in the

For
AMAZING ©®W. hwc --------------- tfltgg

Our increuso in patron^ <l«ri»B .1™ ,»«> 
ing.uiul by careful attention to our customer, need, «= b«P

Nature’s Remedies
in 25, 50 & $i.oo sizes

Euthymol Tooth Powder~25c ÿ .
1 & Parke, Davis & Co,s new pre- $

X ■ 0; O paration. o
. 0 Frostiline—f t hands and face g 

large bottle, 23c 0

! 0 Pocket Adhesive Plaster
1 yard, 1 inch wide, 10c c

limitatives, “Pruit Liver Tab- 0 

i p lets,"—50c or six for $2.50 

1 p Catarrhozone

!P o. BOX, 189
: “A Quid a Week, Grub, and a Chance 
j to Splice the Boss"—Queer Char- 
! acters Who Apply At Canada’s Of

fices In Britain For Information 
Dominion—Some Ex-

We Buy and Sell
Real Estate of 
every Description

for Clients.

a continuance
About the

:
0 pect Free Fares.

With the new year, writes the Lon- 
i don, Eng., correspondent of The To- 

strenuoua emigra-

I. M. Otterson FABQUHAR, TAYLOR & CO.
HALIFAX N. S.

0
:•%

! 0ronto Star, a more 
tion campaign has been initiated to 
procure settlers from the British 
Isles for Canada than ever

I 0 
' 0hin 1 is
I 0 ! $ $cbefore,

FOR SALEOF IMPORTANCE
HOTJSSHOL.DERS

APPEAE I'M THIS

2NEWS 25c 50c & $i.oo sizes, p

C Seretal—in $1.00 size. ^
Property at Carleton's Corner, j 0 yirgin qj] 0f pjne— 50c size. 0 

2 acres of orchard, puts up an aver- mc 
bbls. House of 9 rooms q

i 0
TO 0

WHala

SPACE 2TE2TT WEEK. c
cage 200 

and stable.
:•0C. L. RIGGOTT. 05

j. F. MARCH SOX 

idgetown, Feb.26—Ira
Queen St. 
Phm. B.,

Royal Pharmacy, 
W. A. WARREN,

farm lor Sale 0000000000<XX>'CK>>00JDO'00

RUBBER BOOTS 
RUBBER BOOTS

IF YOU WISH ANY ASSISTANCE IN

The Subscriber offers for Sale his 
valuable farm, situated in (')arenc', 
four miles from.Bridgetown, known 
as the late Clias. Rumse.v farm.

od prcharil and good hay farm Long legged Oil Grain Amherst.
Taylor made leather Boot 

Full line of Oil Grain Balls.

Full stock of dainty mode Rubbers 

Hosiery Stock Complete

All sizes. Best quality«4 or if you want to
Go

Come and see it, before purchasing 
elsewhere.Improve Your Farm or Buildings

A DON 111 AM RIMSKY
/ apply to me for funds on easy terms. 4 wksClarence. Mcli <>th.

F. W. HARRIS FARM FOR SALE w. "A. KinneyOn» Was a Married Woman.
One applicant's letter may be 

worth referring to. She was neither 
a spinster nor widow, but a married 
woman with one child. She stated 
that she and her hueband had not 
found perfect blisa in their union.

hinted that he was

Canada Loan Company’s Agent, Annapolis Royal.Eastern The subscriber offers foi sale 
his property at Carleton s Corner, 
considered one of the best locations 

in the County, being one mile from GOOD 
Bridgetown and within a few min

utes walk of school house, 
barn and house newly remodelled 
heated by furnace, with water from 

tap at house and barn.
Good orchard with best of til-

Primrose Block.

Always Remember the full
J^axative Rrcmo Quinine
Cimes a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two

on Box. 25c.

%
MEAT

makes heathShe, moreover,
not addicted to hard work So they 

Dominion. had parted, or rather he had done
I "Are you good at cooking and do- Dartjn- and she had gone home

mestic work? inquired the polite of- ^ mother^. She had. so runs the
“'"Lor', yes." answered one of them '^ter, contidered ^advisability £
promptly. "I should just say I coulffi 0^3tiefation had decided to let her 
I 'ad to cook my old man s meals for v lf „Q p,B own wav. She her-- ‘he last five.yea^ and Vs mtghty ^.^^ouYto settle in Canade
perticlar An _ I ad to do all the ^ desired to compare notes with
ousework an look arter the kiua i, man

, since mother died. My sister 9^ old 
,,i the Anglican enough now, so I went to work

"Are you willing to undertake do
mestic work in Canada?"

"Yus. I likes it better than gum- principal Gordon Outline» Scheme For 
his cook. The footman would ; min' labels, and they say blokes out R.therine New» of the Empire.

there sometimes marry their slaveys, ualne 6 imperialists
don't they?" 1 "Those of us who are Imperialists

“Such a thing lias happened in are not so because of a desire lor
gain, neither is it a desire for mili
tarism, but it is a desire for a closer 
union, and for a more friendly mter- 

the various dominions 
of the Crown." said

X ew
stock of Fresh Beef. Pork

HamsChoice
Veal. Mutton and Poultry.
and Bacon.

fresh fish
*

lage and hay land. Good pasture 
and plenty of wood, the farm 

taming in all about 300 acres. 
Apply to

Special care exercised In handling 
our stock.cor.“AFTER YOV, SIR.''

I<* B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKETA reverend canonHEWSON FOR AN ALL-EMPIRE CABLE
Chutch relates that on one occasion 
it fell to his lot to marry his foot- ! Harry Abbott, 

Bridgetown. Feb'y —2mPURE WOOL

TWEEDS
man to
persist throughout the service in put- 
ting his finger to liis forehead every 
time his master addressed him, in ac
cordance with the custom. The rever-

fr" « WANTED
Desirable Propertycases," was the reply.

"An 'ow does the oof go? You 
know, 'ow do they brass up? What's 
the wages?"

./tl A LARGE QUANTITY OFarc gaining m popularity, 

because of tbeir quality, 

style and finish.

le pleas-Tvmlers are invited f< 
antly hkatef). snug modern home, 
on School St , formerly owned and 
occupied hy F. !.. Milner. noxx
in possession of t he suhscrihcr. 
Contains night rooms, 
bath, newly decorated and in perfect 

Hot air furnace in cellar

end gentleman remonstrated in an un
dertone:

“Don’t touch your forehead, -lolin. 
but say the words after me.”

Then aloud.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

course among
and possessions .
Principal Gordon of Queen s Univer
sity when addressing the Empire 
Club in Toronto recently. Principal 
Gordon pointed out how little, after 
all, Canadians knew of the other 
possessions of Britain, and these pos
sessions probably knew as little of 
Canada. The ignorance of otherwise 
fairly well informed people in Britain 
of Canadian affairs was to well 
known that it was not necessary to 
give instances. The Canadian press, 
excellent as it was, did not supply 
the information required by < ana- 
dians relative to British colonial af
fairs. What news the Canadian news
papers had was largely gathered 
supplied by agencies which catered 
to other than British people. What

better

Pretty High Figure.
"They pay out there as ntuch as 

four pounds a month and everything 
thou take this found ; more than that even in some

I
< 03

including paid AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

Wilt 60“ CASH
"Come, get off, mister, whose leg 

are you a-pullin’?" was the young 
hint, replied. “After you, sir," and lady’s polite wav of intimating she

did not believe this statement, and it 
convince her she

to bo thy wedded wife?”
•Tolin, bearing in mind the canon s

woman
!a condition.

and good kitchen range 
water attachments.

The suhscrilier does not bind her-

MecKenzie, Crowe &, Co., Ltd.with hot
tlie assembled friends laughed.. took some time to

not being “codded.” as she term
ed it.

Then for the firs» time she turned 
Tn a recent suit in a Cincinnati to her companion, with the remark: 

court a lawyer was cross-examining “Lor*, Lizer, just fancy, a quid a 
n German the.point under inquiry be- "mb'/7bd of
mçr the relative position of the doors. rj2ht. Come on. Lizer.”

And the two dam^el.-i departed with 
transaction was al- their stock of pumplm-’-.

How Some Would Farm.
It is quite a study from real life to 

, watch the crowds ; they 
yer said, will you be good enough flockiIlg to the Kmigratmn Office m 
to tell the court, how the stairs run search of information. A pale and

hollow-faced young man, with • the 
office-stool marked plainly upon him. 
will ask for his grant of land, and 
express considerable annoyance at 
not being able to get the necessary 
document forthwith. Generally the 

, n „ .. , .. „ idea of these youths is to live midst
Nell, continued the witness, veil the social whirl of a neighboring city, 

run upstairs dey run down, and veil and employ others to look after their 
1 mn downstairs dey run pop."

CONVENIENT. vojf tu accept the lowest or any ten
der.

A General 
; Clean-up

Also fur sale, a number of building 
lots un «Banville St. West 

Apply to
M. K. l’U’Elt. 

MONITOR OFFICE.

and

windows, and so forth, in a house in 
which a certain 
letred to have occurred.

was required to insure 
knowledge of each component part of 
the empire was, first, an all-British 
cable service constructed and operat
ed by the Governments interested, 
and the establishment of bureaus^ to 
gather news in Australia, India, New 
Zealand, South Africa, Canada and 
other parts of the empire.

. What Imperial fedcrationists de
sired was that the cable now running 
front Vancouver to Australia should 
be supplemented by the completion 
of three other sections of cables. The 
first section should be a cable from 
Britain to Nova Scotia, and across 
Canada to Vancouver to join the I a- 
eific cable there ; then from Australia 

Zealand to India, and a 
India to Cape

Bridgetown 
l eby. 1st 11 HUIT.“And now, my good man,” the law-4 willare now For the next 10.days we 

give Special Bargains in all 

lines O!:-

frem march ist for 60 flays
in your house?”

The G«erman looked dazed for a mo
ment. “How clo they run?” he repeat-

\Yv offer the following: Apple «ml 4 
years, in llibston. Gnnos. Blenheim. 
Starks. Voxvs Orange. Li glisli M ol- 
lingtons. also Piums. Cherries. Orna
mental trees ami Si i rubber x

2 par cent o ff 
regular price.

and Boy s Suits,Men’s
Overcoats Reefers. Under

heavy Top-Shirts. &c
ed.Our

Inducements
“Yes, how do the stairs run?” at wear,

Give us a call before buyingIBright, airy, well-warmed.’thoroughly \ent - 
lated rooms. Teachers ef skill and experience 
Th<- heat course of studies we and the moat ox. 
perianced teachers and business me:- in 
America can devise. The reputation acquired 
by forty (40) years’ successful work. Success 
iu placing our gradates m the best situatioi * 

Catlogue free to any address

land.
Then, perhaps, will come along a 

swaggering young fellow in leggings 
and knee-breeches, who is "going out and Xew

1 to do a bit a rawnchmg, dontcher , ;,.j section from
ro“ knoxv. Haven’t much money, but q'own, South Africa, thence to the

plied and added. “This i> final.” } dare say could get hold of ten thou- Indies, with branches from
lie paced swiftlv to and fro several sand or so, enough just to buy a de- these latter islands to Nova Scotia,

cent little show, with a bit of game and to Great Britain. This was the
on it.” proposal which Sir Sandford Flem-

If the ten thousand referred to the iug liad outlined, and for which he
“Pray, be candid with me,” he said, lowest currency of the realm, it is w ®s &till so loyally working

doubtful whether he could produce though he was eighty years 
it, but he thinks this introduction fp)iere had been two plans suggested 
sufficient to waste as much of the for the gathering of the news—first, 

Hus was too mu eh. She burst mto ; official’s valuable time as possible. that the Government of each colony
He will start xvith Halifax and go should gather such items of interest 
sldkly through to Vancouver, asking | and importance as would be of value 
all sorts of foolish questions, chiefly j to readers, and, second, the for- 
relating to the opportunities which mation of an organization, on the 
occur in the Dominion for enjoying ]ines 0f the Associated Press, and 
one’s self. Then he finally departs tliere surely could be no serious diffi- 
with a "Er, ah, yea,” and perhaps cuity in the way of the formation of 

o®8 off to spend another genial hour 8UCh a great bond of union. The 
„n some other office. greatest opposition at present came

Some Expect Free Fares. from the Eastern Telegraph Co.,
Quite a number of the unemployed which had practically a monopoly in 

look to the Emigration Office for re- , the east. The
lief. With a crushed and almost hope- potation was used in Britain, Aua- 
leea air they ask for “some of them tralia, and India to prevent the con- 
free circulars,” always emphasising stmetion of this all-British cable Ber
ths fourth word. They are generally vice, which if properly used would 
joined by halt à dosen similarly situ- form a bond of union binding all 
sled HHnr**4—»* outside, and jointly parts of the empire more closely to- 

the infocmation obtained, gether and giving information which 
lone e£ *H" are under the impree- would be valuable in trade and com- 
(toB thîlXhêdS» ù prepwrwl to «d- Bierce The cost of eject • oâtie 

terac to the lemd where work weald be sbont twenty-five million

ris

elsewhere.
Stuck is stumling in t|ll‘ 

and will be dug to or-
Hiis lineNOT SO VERY FINAL.
nursery rows

in the early spring. Orders must
\N rite

r “I cannot be your wife,” she HARRY HICKStier
: jbe mailed within «U days.

Orchard Bulletin and name quail- 
wanted. Also 2000 apple Seed-

I S. KERR for

y «
.atimes, then halted abruptly in front tit y

ings 5 to u l'eet at 5 vents net.
Xhe E&rnsctiffe Orchard and ^& SON

even
age.ofOdd Fellow’s Hall Nurseries.

Wollville, N. S.. March Oth. 2 mos.
<x/"VV â SOU. not without the lVbte of masculine

Go to Ross’simpatience.. “About how final”

JOHN FOX & CO.
Autttaeefs and Fruit Brokers
s Tfi'tHlildleed Stratford Market 

LONDON, O B.

Old t roakvbo—T rhiuk we’d better 
and staircase 

laid up,
“How do I know?” she sobbed. He will sell at COST 

| Fur Coat $32.50 at

Mrs.”G. (his housekeeper)—‘Gh, sir; Coat o0 at
'adn’t yer better wait and see ow
yer goes on fust? Them coffins do j pur Coat $18.50 at 
make such work with a staircase 
wall-papers.’—Tit-Bits,

re-have tiie passage 
papered 
Grimage.’

Mrs.while I'm $28.00
$2100
$1500

CHAMBERLAIN’S COVGH REMEDY 

IS BOTH AGREEABLE AND 
EFFECTIVE.

/
0 f,

in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted to us. 
Cash draft forwarded immedialely goods are sold. 
Current prices and market reports lorwarded with

Retetcelle A„lee • BpeelBlty

«ywe arc Blankets, and SleighHorse
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has no 

superior for coughs, colds and croup, 
and the fact that it is pleasant to 
take and contains nothing in any way 
injurious has made it a favorite with 
mothers. Mr. W. S. Pelham, a mer
chant of Kirksville, Iowa, says: "‘For 
more than twenty years Chamber lain *a 
Cough Remedy has been my leading 
remedy for all throat troubles. It is 
especially successful in eases of croup. 
Children like ft end my customers 
who hare need it will not take any 
oAer;?- For sale by W, A, Warren, 
Fkm, 8 -,

influence of that cor- I Bells.

Now is the time to buy these
Goods and save money.Our fariltie* tor disposing ot apple* at highest 

A prices is bettsr than ever.*W
A Bepreecnted by Abram Young, 
■ Bridgetown, who will give ihlpf ws 
■ jakonnatlon reqnlmd.

/Tl 6ÜABAXTBM CURE FOE POS8

CASTOR IA
For Infhota and Children.

Tli RU Ym Bm Always BmjM
J. W. RO88> :
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BRIDGETOWN
LAUNDRY

First-class work 
satisfaction guaranteed or work 
repeated, free. IN ork called for 
and delivered when finished to 
any part of the town.

done and

JOHN S. LEE.
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ÿiïû
the unshaken ami unshuka-Among Our Neighbors en to you

hie confidence of her you love, I be-
seerh you make a fight for the women from John next week, we will 
who wait to-night until the saloon |1;lvc a full stock of Lime, Shingles'W

Salt etc.

On arrival of our Schooner*

m-g* '

Pale, Thin, L; »
;

WtjfTNER'#
EMULSION OF

COD LIVER OIL

husbands and theirout their
and sends tWm maudlin, brut

ish, devilish, 
their arms.

And you, happy wives, whose hearts 
have never wavered nor had occasion 
tu waver, and 
bands fail to come

spew sSPRINGFIELD.Tl PPERVILLE. i
Tg.” Don’t forget we sell the 

best grades ol Fertilizers at lowest 
prices.Nervous ?

An Easter concert is being prepared 
members of Falkland Ridge

vomiting, stinking, toF. H. Willett is loading two vats of 

apples
market is failli good

for London this week. The by the
on the other Sunday School.

i Hnniish is spending n- few•I mn vs
Tuesday evening, March 1^, days at the home of S. 1*. Grimm, 

there will be a bean social in Lnioii Emery llowv is in Halifax.
Miss Edna Selfridge, of AyJ.-sford, is 

preached t|K. guvst „( JU-s. Elam Luugllte.
The nivmlieia of Woodbine Division 

entertainment to the

who, when your hus-IS THE STANDARD 
REMEDY FOR CONSUMPTION 

AND WASTING DISEASE 
THE 01 LIS MINGLED 

WITH AROMATIC AND
tonic ingredients 
SO THAT ITS VIRTUE IS 
doubledwhileitis 
RENDERED PALATABLE 
AND ACCEPTABLE TO 
THE MOST DELICATE

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT

I NATIONAL DRUG fe 
[&CHEMlCAL.CoLTeP 
i HALIFAX NS p

J. H. LONGMIBE & SONS.Then your blood muse be In 
a very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take It — Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult you r doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine. 
Sold for over 60 years.

un
on time, can go 

a fear and go toto bed without 
sleep with smiles upon your lips, and 

sleep tin1 long
peaeefully even to dream, by the 
tv of God, that gives you that, 1 be
seech you east a vote the next time 
least to elieer, the wives, who, their 
whole lives through, must walk the 

lava-crust of burnt-out confi-

Hall, at Tuppvrvilie.
The Rev. Air. Langille

night through toom. A number ofSunday at 3 p. 
people came over 
attend the meeting, as the bridge re- public

rfrom Granville Lu intend giving an REMOVAL NOTICE!the evening of March 2.7th.

All are welcome.
Wylie Grimm is making preparations 

for erecting a fruit store in the early

mains good.
Our community was shocked by the 

sud accident that occurred lust Tues

day ut Centreville 
W illiam Figgott.

'
On and alter
APRIL and.

we will ocCupv our
New Building

'
in the death oi rotten

deuce—their very love a terror and a
spring.

Mrs.

Invitations
the home of Mr. and 
Grimm on the evening of the 22nd.

still continuesThlsUth* tlo^yocr ^doctor ^vouM

---- ■ of Ajerl P1U».

J nines ltafusv
pain.

And you good, calm, un tempted men 
who never fell, never tasted death for 

man and never

POUT WADE. out for a party at 
Mrs. Albvrt

Slocumb is visiting 
mother, Mrs. Wilson, at

-atd amvsMrs. 
with her

: -"T' 
Z'< ■■ i

mean, to, I be-A ^ÎS.ÎÎ^U-
41 > dar vim.f\uersss%*~.

any
seech you cast a vote tlie next time 
for the sake of the drunkard, and try 

stations on life’s liigh-

15 COLLEGE St.
Digby. ;

The iK-ople of Fort Wade have strong 
of McKenzie and Mann buying 

the S. S. Senlac to ply between this 

; port and Eastport. ,
| Captain Fid. Keans lms returned 

from ik>ston.

HAMPTON. t
to make the 
way safe for storm-tossed men to stop KAULBACH & SCHUBMANF.lijuh Risteen is at home again from 

nrisflorttune to igtet
hc>|>e THE STRUGGLEMass. He hail the 

badly hurt and was obliged to rrtura W ITH APFKTITK. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS m'-

DO NOT CROWD THE SEASON. m iMARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEhome. (J. G. Woolley, in Nat. Advocate.)
drink again, but 

New England train, and

Center-
ville, Digby Co., occupied our pulpit

ou Sunday morning last. The revere/,<1 ^ ( ^ r stranger who pitied
gentleman preached a very excellent ^ mR a <|Ulck, powerful

L. 1). Brooks cam- very near* losing drug out of a small Mall and i p winter are brought out aud you won-

The meetings ported to be « W - his horse . ^ EASTER
lï-rsr ■™t -l,-,.s -rrrz..« anss-tsmillinery

The wind Sunday kicked up a big a half hours and was not obit to ,.(JuM T thought of every- grip is epidemic Colds at this season
stand when lie wns got out. K ’ , i .. i:(„. are even more dangerous than in nud-

oxen ' \ party of our young |Hople took thing -of my two years o , W1[lter> as there is mud, more danger
! • . , j • , • : rht of the meeting I was going to, vouch- (j u |, Kemetly, however, and you will

Fort I advantage o the slc ghmg one mght o ^ ^ J fri„nd and broth-r. I). haxe nothing to fear. It always
last wtvk.f How fur obex went or. on ' - bright little home in and we have never known a cold to

^|s.» « - m* -«- •Kdjr?fters,jr»,,wC86 
Th, ... «1 «-!-, * i*”1 -* ** i::t"; a z<?<£. . . . . . . t: SktF°r b> *• *•

day evening with Miss Lottie Holmes. niiiuss-menL________ ^_________ _ j waa goll,.. Bml the fiercest fu nd ol

C. Nelly is about to build u wing PORT l.ORNE. I |iel| |,u<l me by the throat, and shout-
1,is commodious house here., and --------- , <prink. Drink. Drink 1’ I said. "But

will tit up for the hotel business. Rupert Elliott, of Boston, was rail- yavy—but the boys;’ it said ‘To lull
Mrs. Caleb Sartie. of Fhinney ( oVe, ; on frionds this place one day w;th Mary- come on to the saloon!

is visiting with her .sister, Mrs. Spen- j |nRt wwk, |, was riot yet daylight. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. George Corbitt visited | m„rnjng. when I stood on the plat- 

friends in Hampton n-vontly.

The Rev. Mr. lx>ngillf, of
I shall nexvr HALIFAX. X. S.The first warm days of spring bring 

with them a desire to get out and en
joy the exhiliarating air and sunshine. 
Children that have been housed up all

has been look-Captain M. Lonson
the timber of the wreckeding over

schooner, Emma R. Harvey, to a seer- 
feasible to move the 

be sold.
tain if it be 
vessel to a port where it can

•5\FLOUR a 3m
!

swell Oil the Basin here.

AND team of 0ur new Stock ofThe writer drove a 
and sleds over the road from

Bloomington in two days 
a distance of forty-seven

MILLINERY
Wade to 
last week, 
miles.

FEED mis now arriving. 
SPRING OPEN
ING. 5if[ arLJ GYq 
April.

p m

2-E

Still at the old stand with the 
usual reliable stock ol Flour and 
I-'eed, and Staple Groceries.

Give us a call before buying

GREAT .< A. SCHEME.

Toronto, March l.Y The Salvation 
Army has presented to the Provincial | MISSES
Govenmient u scheme to purchase two i DsameSS & Phelafl

--‘eW'i#
.4

and fifty thousand acres inhundivil
Northern Ontario for their coloniza-

cer Merry.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

visit this week with 
Young s Cove and I’hinucy Coxe.

Division elected by ballot eight
.*ml>ers Saturday evening. Bent ; „Ulw(s o( \|r, mu[ Mrs. Joseph Crop-

TTutlson will 
their friends at

Island.Ra w tucket, Rhode ;form at
George Clarke arrixtxl home from a|0nt*. I flew 

Brockton. Mass.. <»n Wednesday last.
tion ent«i'prisvs. r\ hey want the Gov- 

temis of pay-
from saloon to saloon.

the drug •ruinent to grant easyshut up. so were
I all that day, lock«l in my j ,m.„t and to appoint experiimeed men 

the hotel. 1 fought my light J to assist the Army in clearing the ^ 
in tile evening by the ; |„nd and t,•aching, immigrants neees- ^

things about tile country anti the 7:

they were 
stores. amJ. I. FOSTER mpicifs®jsEfa5n2E.iiaEfafEi5Efai5iaaia

e
Farm for Sale

Mr. and Mrs. George Snow were theOur
ISnew m< 

this!
•I room at

. eday last- wtvk.
Mr. ami Mrs. .lames Anthony \isit-

! ley one I and won it
«grace of God: but. the I>eop!c of Vaw- <arx
ümket nex er knew that the man* xxbo practice of agrivultur. 

; spoke to them that night had b»*en in
i:i.tiWER GRAN' ILl.E. The well nml favorably knownrS

- . Cornwell I'.-ivni situated inWest 
-- Clarence, one of the best prop- 

‘ Lie ^ erties in Annapolis county.
<• QQjyjF1 INTO ll Large orchard of young trees itT1

have that put Hilo your uno | wir-D- p.nT ryp > 'é good hearing condition, plenty g
That is to be m> portion until my , ' iYL X rS tt-Li J-Tv ^ o( lmy and good pasture Hartl |

dying day. but if merciful, putuut StOry | and soft wood anil some timber, g,
tune shall cauterize arid heal the old,, --------- è Abolît 200 ti.-res". sjilemlidly sit- -

; dishonorable woumis. and cover them invitation of the maiiuf-ctiirers ^ tinted and easily worked. Good L
with re|iulsive but impervious cieu- ^ muddy, blotchy and adulterated § buildings with never-failing Ej
trices, yet because 1 had those wounds', jJac^agp dy, s to the ladies of Canada S stipjily of running water In ^
1 am to be through my whole life i to llse their poor colors for home |n house and barn. Will sell with |tJ

Mr. Wclister, J p. in. I eottsidertsl a moral cliff-dweller, a co!orillg is as (|aBg. rous as the call 1 or without stock and Impie-

Rev. F. A. nightman ixtunusl to vleature of precipices, wlieiv one false ^ the spjd),r to tke fly. The invitation g
(’apt. George S. Johnson has com- ||js [1()In(. \,, Alberton, IL E. L, on step ends all: and so, denied full con- ^ tl,,. makers of common lives if nc- 3 A. S. HI LI.

the schooner Cora j Mon<luy i „f my fellow men the highest Ci.pte(, Illeans U,99 of mo„ey'and min § Box 147. Bridgetown X. S. g

i B. . Miss Margaret Vance and Mr. S. A. ! grace .of life to strive ior. in this j g[ vajuaI)ïe clothing and materials; Efa;araiS3/51SI5EJaEI3E15JSEJaiB/aiai3/
A telegram on Saturday convexed Mar.ha!l. who have lieen the guests oi world: and I am told I haxe a | t|<e g^^.tanoi» by the fly of the _

: the nf‘W« that the nt-exile had Im***ii >»*- t|)v fanner’s sister, Mrs. S. ('. Hall, ( hristiun enemy or two who wait on offer, is death. —
1 moved frisn Miss Genie Bogarts knee return(H| to their home in Halifax ■ tip-toe of expectancy and cheerfully To-day, many ladies know too well
! at Honey Hospital, Brooklyn, N V -, Monday. ! prophesy the sure, near coming of my t|lat ;n the past they haxe been vic-

E’riday afternoon and she was do- , r Spinney, our principal, who lia* , nal plunge back into the Dead Sea oi timised by the false stories told by

’ been ill, is able to attend his school drink. makers of crude dyes, and have suf-

,sl Mr. nml .Mrs. Anir.stroiig on
Mills is iinisliing the Friday hist, 

tenu teaching at V ictoria Beach. i
Mrs. Laura Bray and two children |„

Sutur-

Miss Hattie
George Clarke had the misfortune to (| p an t|av 

xulunble colt tin Monday lust. : * IPSIwould you
Mrs. Aliev Nvuxvii nml- littU- duugh- 

Knthvriirt-. XXX-it* x isi-ting hvr bro-

What
arrive*! from Sah-m. Mass..

sp»*n«i tin* sumim-r with lu-r
Mr. and Mrs. .Iivuw-s Morrison Dn-i. Silas Bvardsley, t»x vr Sunday.

. FU-r.bay to 
parents. F- R tl*Learn Shorthand 

By Mail
.

l.AWliENCETGWN.Rev. F. S. lxiiilex is holding siietial
►serx ict^s at ^ ictoria Bench. Church services: Methodist, R«v. At. 

callt-d to see tMrs. V| Bmwn , | n Baptist. Rev. M.
Mrs. >v 

health

If you cannot come to us we 
will go to you.

While the l«est results can al
ways be obtained by personal 
instruction, we are aware there 
are those who, on acconnt of 
the nature of their present po
sition, cannot get away, to se

ttle benefits of this useful

Dr. Peters was 
Armstrong 

Armstrong has been in poor 
’ for some time.

XFriday. VBronti, 11 n. m.: Episcopal, Rev.Eliza

. ra.m

!
lneuts.

Imm ! meiioed repairsm-f
'■Acure

art.
This course of ours is au in

terest! tig and thorough one.

Let us send you full particu- 
ars and rates for this coure.

] ing well.
duties again. i Several years ago. at another time,

Nelson Koeengreen, xvlio has been on a(u,r a iong lecture tour in the west, 
extended visit to his parents, left [ telegraphed to mv wife in Boston: 

the guest oi Mr. am* Mrs. |,„. i,;3 home in the West on Saturday | . j w;j| nrrivv home to-night at eleven’
late, and long after 

under her window, 
aud 1 knexv

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
TRURO.

.fered serious losses.
The DIAMOND- DYES, used all over 

the civilized world have always done 
t>ood and profitable work for our 
women and girls. No other package 
dyes aie as bright, strong, full and 
as lasting as 
old and young can use them with 
equal success and pleasure.

Ladies should see that the words 
“DIAMOND DYES” appear on each 
package they purchase. Refuse all im
itations and substitutes if you would 
ux oid loss and trouble.

Booklets on Home Dyeing and Card 
showing 50 Dyed Samples sent free to 
any address.—Wells and .Richardson 
Co., Limited, Montreal.

ALBANY.

Saunders, of Exr#t Dftl-Miss Annie 
housie is

last. His fatlwr accompanit-d him to -j ^ traiuAlljert Oakes.
Mr. Charles Merry has returned from I spend a few months, 

where he has Lx-vn station

xxas
mUlnight 1 came 

Mrs. ' Halt, of Bridgetown, was the ^lie light was burning, 
guest of her 9011, William Hatt,

We are pleased to learn that
15 Days Sale ithe DIAMOND DYES;Cherry field 

agent.
Mr. A. B. Faim lins sold his li-wse tvnt|, 

to Mr. Benzanson. of Middleton.
! Mr. Daniel Whitman had a very ill

ago from which he ; with xvhooping cough, is able to take 
; her school again at Paradise.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Purdy, of
1 Bear River, were the guests of Mr.

♦I letwaiting for me.re" | that she was
myself in: there 
stairs, but twenty

two flights of
would have beenshe is much improved.- 

Miss Clara Daniels, who has been ill
IMen’s Stilts 38 to 42 price $6.00 noxv

18.63
heart w us haulingnothing to me, my 

away, like a great balloon.
She stood in the middle of our room 

pale and eokl and motionless as a 
of snow, and 1

36 to 42 „ $8 .->0 now $6.21 j turn a few days
has not entirelv rvcox'vreu.

36 to 42- 11.50 “ «.»». skighing u beautiful here, the beat

have had this winter.
The following are the averages made] nn(| Mrs. Horton Fhinney over Suu- 

Men’s good Pants from 92c. 7 t$3.2". ] by the pupils of the North Albany day.
School in the February examinations: :

Halifax & South Western Railway
Easter Holidays 1906

Single First Class Fare 
for round trip tickets.

Between

Boy'ft Suita from $1.25 to $3.92. 

Men’s Overcoat» $3 89 t. 8.50

knew at awoman
glance that the sweet, brave life was 
in torture. What is it?' 1 cried, ‘what 

Miss Verna McNayr gnx e a xvry tii- j3 matter?’ aud in mv arms she 
I joyable party to a number of her st>bbed out the everlasting tragedy of 
' school friends Monday evening îasf.

We are sorry to h**ar that Mi> < 
l l*icklc*s is on the sick list.

One of our oldest landmarks passed 
away on the HUh in tl.a person of ; ^ ou so many years, 

i Murray Elliott at the ri|)C old age of j |Jjf just one great ear when you are 
S3 years. We extend to the Ijereax ed byyond your time: 1 seem to have lost 

54.2 widow and family our sincerest sym- senst? but that of hearing, xvhen 
00.5 pathy in this their sad bereavement.

!

Everything below cost to make 
room for Spring Goods arrfving.

i
GRADE X. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.h<ir wvdded life: ‘Nothing—at any rate 

nothing ought to be the matter. 1 do 

beliex-e in you; 1 
come home;

78tzr Patronize your home Merchant i Clyde U. Whitman,
G1UDE LX.

knew you would 
but 1 have listened for

I <TENDER FOR STATION All stations on the Halifax and 
South Western Railway and to all

1lacobson $ Son 6».2
23.9

Hettie M. Faim, 
l'rctl L. Whitman that 1 seem to Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked on the outside stations on the Intercolonial and 
"Tender for Station at Amherst, X. Dominion Atlantic Railways.
S.,” will lx- received up to end in- . , . -
eluding FRIDAY- MARCH 29th. 1907, <>ood going:- March -, -29.30th 

construction of a station «tod April 1st, I Ori, -

GRADE V1U.
1l

I I.ena L. Sawlor,
I Ina L. Keener,
; 'Aubrey S. Sawlor,

GRADE VII.

m-V-;V.

i absent unexplained, and every

f. >J
you
sound on the sti^eet startles me, and

a it*

the
building at Amherst, N. S.

Plans and specification may lie seen 
at the St at on Master’s Office at Am-

NORTH W1LLTAMST0N. .the stairs is a threat Return Limit:- April 2nd, 190,-.every step on 
and a pain, and the stillness chokes 

and the darkness smothers me.

I
Mrs. Oliver DeLaneey returned home 

I on Monday, after having spent a week 
with friends in Bridgetown.

Stanley Charlton, 
quite ill, is improving slowly.

Miss Emma Hi Hz spent last 
day with friends at Middleton.

Alliert Bv/anson returned home from 
I the* lumber woods last wwk.

Mrs. Elias Early left for Dorchester, 
Mass., last Saturday to visit her sis
ter. wl 
teen years.

P MOONEY,
General Passenger Agen^ 

Halifax N. S.tJ
And all the old, unhappy home-corn- j herst, N. S., and at the Chief En- 

who has b€*c*n ings troop through my mind, with- : giu<H.r*s Office, Moncton, N. B., where 

j out omitting one detail, and tonight forms of tenders may be obtained. 
Sun- I 1 heard the children sighing in their

Julia P. Fairn,
•Inez I. MacLeod, 
Asburv W. Murray.
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57.5 i
•Percy J. Sawlor, 
Willie R. Sawlor

All the conditions of the specifica- 
sleep. and I "thought I should die tion must be complfed with, 
when I thought of you having to j 

and in this

wi
•mGRADE BIT. !LJL D. P0TT1NGER, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, X. B.

March 8th, 1407. •"—
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examinations were

! Winnie B. Saxvlor, 
j .Tames H. Payne, 

Ernest G. Keener, 
•Absent when

.Me, MR. \\ 
IV E F C h Z h T \ mwalk in your weariness, 

midnight through 
alone.*

Knceland street
Increase the selling \ X, 

power of your Ad by YcOX 
using a good illus- AWvS 

tration. Write us

wJL

1
she has not' seen for ninc- z

that I will never fall;She thinks 
and would deny to-day that she knows 

but yet, until the under

written. iTETTER, SALT RHEJUM have stood the test for over 50 yearsjf 
and are still in the lead. Their absolute 
certainty of growth, their uncommon» 
large yields of delicious vegetables ail 
beautiful flowers, make them the mol 
reliable and the most popular cvpjft 

i where. Sold by all dealers. iHfj 
free on request. 

••■IL P1IBY A C#.. ^

tAND ECZEMA..:any fear,
taker screws her sweet face out of my 
sight forever, that ghastly, unformed, 
nameless thing will walk the cham- 
bere of her heart whenever I am un-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited.
Have ueed MIN ABO'S LINIMENT 

tor Croup; found: nMhing equal to it, 
sure cure. ®

aThese are diseases for whidi Cham
berlain's Salve ie . especially valuable. 
It quickly allays -..the itching aryl 
«carting and soon effects a cure.

ts. For sale by W, A,
f

of havtag fheir reteal W»
4Wthee*

CHAS. Eu SHABP. 
Hawkabaw, N. B„ Sept, hrt, IMS:

t. ilPrice, 96
, 5Z Bc'-ovzo ^ PWa S.u5 By tb mercy of God, Uutt Bm giv-

•it
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wanted
100 Bbls. N. Spys

Ones and twos, Will pay
spot.

When writing state lowest 
price per barrel.

J.O. WILLETT
St John, N. B.
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